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Roman Churches Suffered greatly in the Fatal Earthquake in Italy Wednesday.
Colonnade in St. Peter’s Square Fell Four Feet. Pius X ’s Sister's Hduie l t
Near the Vatiean Was Cradled. ';^ e Galiano Cathedral Was Wrecked. O A « Tem|jles Suffered. The Pope Was Saying Mass When the Shock Gune. fr
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WOMEN REFUSE I^EW SCHOOL AT PAY FELONS IS
DIOCESE GIVES
HELENA OAIM S (LOCAL JESUITS
Jew
Donates
$12
to
CONVERSIONsMAY' GRAND JUNCTION MOVE ASKED AS ITS aiH E D R A L SENDFR.MARRA
APPROBATIONTO
Denver
Cathedral
OPEN NEXT FACE PRISON REFORM BEATS DENVER’S TO CONFERENCE
DESIRE
DIVORCE
^ __
7
New Interest Fund OFFICIALS’ P U N
Church 'Educational Diteetors Qr«Admit BeUef in Church,/ but $22,000 on $40,000 Investment Qatholics on Program at Banquet O olon ^ an i B tftM to Admit Lai V igai P rin t W ill A n iit in
der Secretary to Prepare for
Already Spent, and No Debt
to Urge Wages for State
Might Want to Remarry, Tell
Such « Tiling Can B«
Electing New Blade Pope
A Jew 'who was hitherto unknown to
Lectures at Onoe;>
‘ Is Created.
^
Crininali.
^father O’Bpm . /
P o fU h lA
at Rome.
the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of
PREJUDICE BARS .^THERS BUILDINO WORK SPEEDS ON JUDGE PERRY WILL SPEAK D O N O R O F |2(KM)00 DIES IMPOSSIBLE TO TELL RESULT
/,
--------/
Rector of St. Leo’s Analyses W ill Be-One of Handsomest S ^ c - Father McMenamin to O p e n Thomas Crnso BturisA From Mon New Mexican Named in Ground
tures in Western Slope '
Round Table Disetusion of
Causes for W orld’s/N ot Turn
tana Chtaroh D a j Altar It
le n Rnmors as PonHile
City. '
»
Proposed Legislation.
ing at Once to C^holicity.
’ It D idioatid.
for Posijtion.

the Denver Cathedral, last week sent a
letter to the prieet saying he had heard
th at an interest club was being organ
ized in the pariah, to handle the inter
est for 1916, and saying th at he wished
to Join. He sent a check for $12, cover
ing $1 for taelve months, the member
ship fee ia^ u e interest club.
The Jew^eclared^ he was disposed to
make his gift out of appredation ,for
the beautiful arehitseture in the CktiiedraL
^

ADVANCED

CLASSES (H IL 7‘

Parish institetiona Must Use Pr«>
- scribed Textbooks,' Declare
Rectors iiuSesiion.

The .school boord of the Denver dio*
' A movement to get a law for the
(Western Slope Staff Reporter.)
The Rev. Raymond- Hiskey, who re
Prejudice and “I Will not” were as
The Province of the Society of Jesus
cese,
a t a meeting on Monday afternoon
Grand Junction, Jan. 13.—With the payment of wages to .Colorado criminals cently came to Dearer from Butte, with which the local Jeauits are affili
signed
the Her. /William O'Ryan a t
decided t o co-operate with the publiir
St. Leo’s last Sunday mSming as the roof entirely, completed and work ^ r t - will be thoroughly discussed a t a ban Mont., has seen St. Hehnn’S new $660,- ated will be repreaented a t the confer
school board of Denver in a plan for tko
reason why so larjge a part of the world ing on the finishing of the Interior, i quet marking the seventeenth anni 000 Cnthedml a t Helena, Mont., and ence for the selection of a new Black
religious instruction of public school
beautiful parish school house will be versary of the Colorado Qrison associa declnres th at the.ajqwsrsiiee of the Den Pope by the Rev. Father Marra, 8 J.
still remains noW-Catholic.
students. The public school authorltiao
“Whsn one Imks over the history of ready here in time for the buildi^ng tion a t the Shirley hotd on January 14 ver Cathedral would be improved 1,000 of Las Vegas, N. M., who left some days
have decided to give credits good at tho
to be used nextsSeptember? The school a t 6 o’clock. Two prominent Catholics pep cent if it had -as ideal a location ago for the meeting. I t h ad ‘been ex
th e Church’s faithful children—not
State Teachers’ ooUege to members o f
unfaithful ones—he is im pelled to won when completed—and the end is already and a number of leading charity work as Helena’s.
pected th a t the conference would be
all those churches which establish, BibleThe Montana atmeture ia on the
der why the entire world has not turned in sight—will be a 'credit to the City of ers will make addresses. Those on the
held in Spain, due to the war, which
study classes for their followers. i,£ a A
Grand Junction and will.be a monument program include W. E. Collett of th«. eat spot in Helena, aad stands in the threatened to involve Italy a t any time,
io Christ."
V
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Federation
for
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denomination
will conduct its o m
midst
of
grounds
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a
full
city
to
the
efforts
of
Father
Thomas
M.
Con
Prejudice is lajgely responsible for
but it will convene in Rome.
classes,
but
there
will be a certain enr>
the stateTof affairs, he said. Many way, to whom all credit is due for the anthrdpy; Miss Gertrude Vailf, Mra. block. The plot is finely terraced and
New Mexican and- some Colorado pa
riculum which all will be compelled t *
Anna G. Williams, Mrs. Cora V. Collett, sodded, and steps lead up to the atruc- pers recently declared it had been
children have been taught from infancy erection o f' the building.
follow so far as their creeds permit.
The Cathedral is visible for learned on “apparently good authority”
The idea .of a parochial school waS Judge John A. Perry, Warden Thomas ture.
th a t the Catholic Church is a thing of
I t was decided by the Oatholic achool.
svil. The extent' to which this propa first broached in this hity several years J. Tynan of the Canon Q t j penitentiary, blocks.
The first payments in the Good Shep
th at Father Marra was being men
It is a magnifioent bnilding, differ tioned "prominently” for the head of the herd Home financial campaign fall due board th at classes should meet once m
ganda has been carried is evident
ago, but the time then was not ripe the Rev. Hugh^L. McMenamin and Gov
land, his native land, said >^!Father Tdr the erection of it. All the time, ernor G ^rge A. Carlson. Judge Perry ing in a number of respects from onrs. order. The Rev. J. J. Brown, 8 J. on Friday, January 15. They can be week in the Cathedral school hall, th »
O ’Ryan. Ireland is only one-third the however, the congregation was laying is to discuss the need for the law as The bishop’s throne, for instance, ia of president of the Sacred H eart college made either a t the German American most centrally located of all the Catho
fiize of Colorado, and the Protestants in aside every spare pemUy for the early shown by his experiences on the bench. wood, while the Right Rev. N. C. Mafz’s and head of the Jesuits in the Colorado bank, which is acting as treasurer in the lic schools. Not only the Catholic s ta th e north live in daily contact with starting of it and it was over two Father McMenamin is to open the round is of marble. That in Helena was al an4 New Mexico mission, declared to a campaign, or to Georg^e Best, public ac- dents of the local public high schooli^
•i
most as expensive as the local one, Register reporter th at the local Jesuits accountant, at room 0:30 in the Foster but also pupils of all the local Cathqlie
Oatholic
neighbors, yet maintain a press years ago th at the work was first table discussion of the question.
i
high schools will attend.
“There is every argument in favor of nevertheless. The HelelKi Cathedral cost do not have any idea who might be buiUmg.
th a t in violence against the Church is started.
Priests from various parishes will gW*
n o t surpsissed by the anti-Catholic pa To the members of St. Joseph’s Cath wages for felons,” he said yesterday, about $50,000 more than Denver’s,
selected.
Over $81,000 was subscribed or pledged
While newspaper telegrams on the
pers in this countiy. He showed th a t olic church worlds of credit is due, for “Why should the families of criminals
Father Marra is well known as a in the campaign. 'The money pledged weekly lectures, and the students will
the same conditions prevail in other most of the labor has been donated by be deprived of the support of these day of the dedication announced that Cathofi'c writer. Some of his articles in was to be paid in a period extending be compelled tq keep -note books. Afc
European countrie^.
Catholics who realized th at the school men? Under the present conditions the the Helena church was entirely free of La Revista Catolica, the Spanish Catho over two years. Four payments a year the end of the course an examination
Pride Keeps Many Out.
would mean an infinite amount of good families are driven into crime them debt, there are still a few thousands lie paper published by the Jesuits at are to be piade, falling a t three-month will be held. Credits will be gpven, 60
selves. It is also wrong to expect the owing. This amount ia sure to be made Las Vegas, have been widely translated. intervals. The Asters have no fears that per cent according to these final te sts
Human pride and a refusal to sacri to the community.
fice themselves were also held up as a
The completed school will Represent state to have to support criminals. They up within a few months, then the struc
The new Black Pope to be selected all the pledges'will not be redeemed, as and 50 per cent on the note books.
The Rev. J. Fred McDonough was au
reason why many persons refused to a total of over,$40,000. I t is k three- should be compelled to pay for their ture can be consecrated. Once a Cntho- ill succeed the Rev. Francis Xavier the cards signed are equivalent to a
lic church is consecrated, it cannot be Wemz, S J., general of the order, who promissory note, and the percentage'of thorized to appoint the priests who will
«nter the Church. Father O’Ryan de- story structure, situated on the corner own sustenance.”
sold or given over voluntarily for any ^ied August 20, just a few hours after failures in Catholic campaigns is ex do the lecturing, and said yesterday
«lared t ^ J ,^ within the past few years, of Third and Grand avenues, just back
that he intends to delegate a half-dozen.
lie had instructed several persons in the of theHhurch, which is on Third and 75 CONVERTS IN WYOMING; other purpose than Catholic worship.
Pope Pius X. Worry over the war ceedingly small everywhere.j
The names will be announced as b o o s
The dedication of St. Hel^nq’s wns killed both. The head of the Jesuits is
Oatholic doctrines and, after he had White. The rectory is next to the CHURCH PROGRESSES THERE
as the school board furnishes him w itk
not without a touch of pathos. Thomas called the Black Pope because he is the
told them all he could, had asked them- church and all three buildings form a
a copy of the curriculum, and the dates
Catholicity showed an increase li. Cruse, a pioneer mining man who gave most'powerful man in Christendom out
a they did not believe and were not large triangle. . A central heating plant
will be set.
ready f6r baptism. They admitted that will be installed and all three buildings Wyoihlng in 1914. There were 6o2 bap $200,000 toward the building, was burica side the pope, and. wears a blSck cas
tisms,
Sfeventy-flve
of
converts.
Mar
from
it
the
day
after
it
was
blessed.
they believed in the Church, but did not h e a t^ from the same plant. 'The rec
Like Greeley Movemrat.
sock.
care to join^ One man said that he did tory has a good heating apiwratus but riages numbered 130. The Catholic pop Other wealthy MonUuins were also
This Bible study is in line with tbo \
It is felt th at the new general will be
n o t wish to bother w ith'getting up to that of the church is a b ^ worn out ulation of the Cheyenne diocese, com-: exceedingly generooBf‘# Jllie{r ‘gifts to  selected from a neutral country, in order
'movement inaugurated some time ago
go to mass on Sdnday monAigs, or and Inadequate for the chiu-ch’s needs. prising the entire state, is 13,000. A ward the building. Tliis explains why to avoid difficulties arising from the
a t the State Teachers’ college. The re
w ith fasting, abstinence and confebbioh.
To date over $22,000 has been ex new parochial school with an attendance Bishop Carroll is able to move into his
ligious edpeation there is carried on
Due to this fact, reports have
Considerable interest is being mani without giving offense to any churth, be
Two wometT frankly confessed th at they pended and it .is to the rector’s care of 100 was opened at Sheridan in 1914, new church without having to worry started in numerous other sections of
fested in the exemplification of the ing arranged on exactly the 'same line
'
\
might get divorces from their husbands, ful foresight th at not one penny of and in five places where the people for about paying for it.
America saying th at certain United
merly
worshiped
in
private'
houses
HeleMujy a city of 12,000 inhabitants, States Jesuits might be selected as gco- Fourth Degree which is to be held in as th at in Denver. Father Casey handles
and they did not wish to be barred from the whole amount is a debt. Every do!
so
the Cathedral will be able to serve eral. The Rev. William F. Clark, vice Denver on I'ebruary 21 next. Reports the Catholic . instruction.
chapels
were
built.
marrying again.
lar is paid and when it is com plete the
for many years. • Denver, on the other president of Brooklyn college, was receeived by the master, .1. A. Gailaher,
Frequently, said Father O’Ryan, he entire structure will be entirely free
Other important matters were also
%as discussed religion with leading* law from • debt.
MASS ALLOWED IN ARIZONA hand, is such a big city and isi grow spokra of in this way. Nobody was indicate th at there will be candidates taken up at the diocesan school board
yers, doctors and other professional men
A handsomer structure would be hard
AS DRY LAW CASE PENDS ing so rapidly th at a larger Cathedral more amused than himself a t the from practically all the Colorado and--meeting. The Rev. J. Fred McDonou^,
will likely be necessary before many rumors.
Wyoming councils. Inquiries have also ^ t o r of the Blessed Sacrament chun*.
of Denver<iuid they have admitted that to find in this city. I t is a threebeen received from-councils in Nebraska:' secretary of the board, was ordered tp
While the court battle is still, pend who are now worshiping In the present
the Catholic (3hur^ must be the only storyy building dona in native stone,
Father Ledochowsky, -SJ., of Poland,
Many applications have been received make an investiration of the, CoIorad»
tru e Church if there is one a t all.
some of which was donated by the ing and the law has been in operation beautiful structure have passed ovek aseistant to Father Wernz, has been
from Denver coimcil, and the members Catholic schools tb see if they are fol
“But v^hy don’t you join?” the priest monument firm of Younker ■& Calla since the first of the year, it is still the great divide.
spoken of as the most likely candidate,
A unique feature of the Helena Cathe althongh it is argued th at the partici- of the local body expect to maintain lowing the course of study outlined by
(has asked.
han, who possess the only quarry In possible to celebrate mass in Arizona,
“We are willing to take chances,” has Mesa cpimty. 'The coj-nerstone was do where the new prohibition law was de dral is a green tile roof. The ®P'*'** i pation of Poland in the war may bar the reputation of Denver council by the diocesan authorities, and if they are
having the largest number of candidates. using the prescribed textbooks. These
"been their reply.
nated by^ them and was laid about six clared «o strict that the use of* sacra also are of green til^ above the bel-1
S p e a b of Epiphany.
months ago amid appropriate cere mental wine was declared a felony. The fries. Many Montanans deem the new ' Idle truth of the m atter is nobody To insure lieing among those to be ini precautions are taken to preserve a uaiFathw O’Ryan’s remarks along this monies. 'The first two-stories will be mass is permitted liecause of the court church the handsomest in the West, knows any more who will be Black Pope tiated, members of Denver council con form high academic standard among the
line were brought, out in the course of uS'^ for the schoo) de|>artment and fight. The Colorado legislature has not though it would be hard to convince than it was known who would be se templating taking the degree should at schools.
once hand in their com plied applica
« scholarly sermon on the Epiphany. He Ifte third story will be fitted into a yet been asked to give the necessary Coloradoans that this is possible.
It was deckled to fix a standard cal
lected successor of Pius X.
tions to W alter T. Davoren, F. C., 524 endar which must be observed by all
showed th at this feast, which commem large hall, where tl<e various plays, sanction for the sale of vine for sacra
Seventeenth street.
o ra te s the visit of .tl'.e Three Wise Men dances and other social times of the mental purposes in this state.
the Catliolic schools of the state. Uni
BANNS OF MARRIAGE FOR
SEOULAr p a p e r s BACK
Herbert Fairall, chairman of the com form opening and closing dates and
to the In fin t King of the Jews, having various societi® can be held. Already
I T. F. SAVAGE, MISS MALTBY
mittee on arrangements, and the other also the same holidays will be arranged
seen his star in the East, represents active plans are under, way for a re IMMIGRATION EXPERT
PRIESTS IN COURT FIGHTS
members of th at committee are now at for all the schools. Ever since the par
.the coming of Christ to flIB'<lentiles. His vival of interest among the young ele
-------j
’Hie
banns
of
marriage
were
anWILL ADDRESS KNIGHTS
work was not to be confined t 6 the lit ment in the local church and it _is
The fact that some American Catholic | nounc<-d last Sunday for the first time work on the details for the banquet ish school system has been in operation
sta te
Immigration
Commissioner priests have recently shown a tendency i at the Cathedral between Thomas I?. which is to follow the initiation. Tlie all over America an infinite amount of
tle Hcbrqw^ ^lation, but was for all the planned to make Grand Junction the
world. Tlje Feast of the' Epiphany is most wideawake town along Catholic Stenley. McGinnis will give an illus to back libiderS into the courts seems I Savage, Jr., and Miss Paulh^e Maltby. members of the Fourth Degree/ expect to worry has been caused the parents by
one of the greatest in the calendar lines on the Western Slope.
trated talk on the Panama-Pacific ex to strike the fancy of Western editors, j Mr. Savage is a son of Mr. and Mrs. lie honored on the occasion of this ban the' schedules of the instiitutions. It has
of the Ghurch and in spme ages
The school will require three and position before the Knights of Columbus The case of Father C. F. O’Farrell in j T. F. Savage, and a grandnephew of quet by the pre.sence of the lauies. A not been announced often until the day
was celebrated ■even with mdre • pomp possibly five sisters to teach the . large next Tuesday evening. Mr. McGinnis Montrose brought laudatory comments ■.lolin K. Mullen. Miss M altby is splendid degree team, composed of meni-- before a holiday whether the children
than Christmas. The Wi^e Men, he said, number of Catholic children whose par has given a number of talks about the from several Colorado papers, while The i now under instruction and will be re- la-rs from IJoulder. Colorado - 'Springs, were to h a v ^th e d a y (^^f, with the re
sult that inaiN vacation trips that couhl
probably h^d learned the prophecies ents have already signified their in great fair over Colorado within the-past Cheyenne State Leader last Sunday j cell ed into the Catholic 'Cliureli before Pueblo and Denver has been selected.
have been taken liave had to be fore
which- enabled' tiiem to recognize the tention of sending the youngsters to it. year, but has just received some new morning in its editorial column repeated the wedding.
gone and numerous inconveniences have
star either from their ancestors, who
The banns were also p u b lisl^ be
The value of the Catholic church prop pictures from California, and the ad an article from a Catholic paper telling
been caused. Tlie sisters and students,
had preserved the tradition from the erty including the hojpital in this city dress he wi^ give next Tuesday evening of the Father Rossnian case qgainst an tween William R. McKee of McCook, ST. PATRICK S PARISH AID
"time when the Jews wefe captives in will easily reach $100,000. Thus this is (practically a new one. It is timely anti-Catholic paper which grossly libeled Xeh., and Miss Margaret Ecdesficid of SOCIETY FORMED BY WOMEN under the new state of affairs, will
know as well as the public schools what
-the .East, or they may have had a scroll is the wealthiest parish on the entire a s '^ e exposition opens on February 20. him.
the Denver Cathedral parish.
At a meeting held at the home o f ! holidays to expect.
«f the Old Testament. They .were as Western Slope. This 'is in the face of
Miss .Sarah Tracy Sunday after'noon,| On the dioce.san school board arc the
tronomers and readily recognized the the fact th at for the past" s'x years
January 10, St. Patrick’s I’arish Aid so-1 Right Rev. Mgr. Richard Brady, V.G.,
unusual star when it appeared.
the ranchers of the .Grand valley have
ciety was organized. The following o f-, the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of
had an exceptionally hard time to make
ficers were elected for the ensuing year: the Catherlral; the Rev. William O'Ryan,
both ends meet, due to the failure of
PRESBYTERIAN PREAOHER
President, Mrs. Richard Morrissy; rector of .St. Loo’s; the Rev. A. J .
BOUND FOR TRUE FOLD the fruit crop or the failure of prices
vice president, Mrs. 1'. .J. Sm ith; record Schuler, S J., rector of the Sa.cred Heart
A Presbyterian minister in North Den- or both.
•wer resigned his church last week, much
(BY MAXIMILIAN.)
suit that they have a genuine clergy. tism and holy orders. He would not ing secretary,, Mrs. Frank Barkhausen; parish; the Rev. .1. J. Donnelly, rector
treasurer, Miss Sarah Tracy.
of St. Francis de Sales’, and the Rev. J .
-.to the surprise of the congregation; to
The Russian Greek Orthodox ch-irch "'hile they do not accept some impor- have to be ordained again. for he is
llie
tea
set
and
picture
were
also
Fred McDonough, rectof of I’ark Ilill. ’
-accept a parish' under Bishop Thomas, BISHOP OF WYOMING IS
tan t dogmas, their teachings arc much i already t true priest
DENVER BUSINESS GUEST and the Uniat Greek Catholics of C-olo- the same as those of the Mother Church, Orthodox Catholics, as a rule, are given awdy at this meeting. Mrs. Rich
bead of the Epifcopalian Church in
Dublin Plans Cathedral.
rado have been in the limelight within
considered schismatics fanatically opposeil to Roman Catholics. ard Morrissy of 3845 Kalamath street
Wyoming. He declared he had always
Dublin, Ireland, plans the erection of a
had Episcopalian leanings and had en The Right Rev. Patrick A. McGovern, the past week.because of the celebra- rather than heretics,
Their clergy t.ike good care of this. was given the tea set and the picture
The archbishop haa'
tered the Presbyterian ministry becaule bishop of Cheyenne, Wyo., spent a cou tion of their belated Christmas season.
Due to tlie fact that they have a gen- The Orthodox clergy, generally, ate not was awarded to Mary Golden of 2.'>43 new cathedral.
money on hand to purchase the site.
ibis family had been of th at faith. A ple of days in Denver this week on The Uniat Greeks are in communion uine priesthood, we believe that Christ is nearly so well educated as ours. Ih West Fortieth avenue.
'.-Catholic writing to The Register about Church bubihess. He came here on Mon with Rome, but are not members of ;OUr actually, present in their sacrament, the Russia recent official reports show
day and left ,for his ^ city Tuesday.
the case says: “He’s on his way.”
rite and observe the f^ast a t the same same as iir ours. For centuries there that many men who are able to do little
time as the so-called Orthodox, church. | was a wide discussion in the Roman more than read or write are ordainea.
There is an Orthodox church in Den- Catholic Cliurcli about the validity or Atheism was making startling inroads
-ver and another in Pueblo. The one in holy orders' as given in the CTiurch of just before the war ■broke out, possibly
Denver is at Logan and Fort^-fifth. Its England. I t was argued th at the ^ame due to this cause. It was proved by an
rector wears his sacerdotal robes at all conditions prevailed there as in the official investigation th at most men
Women from every section of Denver highbrow class,’; and it well deserves its
times, and makes a decidedly unique pastern schismatic churches, and that preparing for ihe priesthood were doing
picture as he walks through the streets. an Anglican clergyman was as much it simply to assure themselves of a go to the Cathedral school once a week name.
One of th > peculiar things which oc pan celebrates a special mass on their His cassock is .extremely roomy, and a genuine priest as is a Russian Ortho good living, not because they believed to attend the class in the higher teach ■Jbe women come from North Denver,
his headgear resembles a scholar’s cap dox miniater. t’ope Leo XIII settled this in the Church. Orthodox Catholics re ings of Catholicity conducted by the South Denver, East Denver, IVest Den
Christmas.
cur each year among the Catholic parThe differences of the . Cbristmases more than anything else. He wears a controversy for all time. He showed ceive communion four times a year. Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin. He started ver—every part of Denver. Some come
'is h ^ of Pueblo is the celebrating_,of the come from the two calendars. The Or gold cross, much like our bishops’.
th at the Anglican Church could not be Their services are exceedingly elaborate. this instruction as a result of a petition BO far that it takes considerably more
Oneek Chrisbnas a t St. Mary’s Roman thodox and United Greeks’-hold to the
An Orthodox priest is considered a considered to have preserved its holy o»^ While the recent strike troubles were of some local public school teachers, than a half hour (or them to arrive by
on in southern Colorado, there were and the class has set a unique record. trolley. Still they never miss a session.
/Catholic church. Lost Thursday was old Jhlian' calendar,' while the Roman genuine p riest' by the ^ m a n Catholic ders in an unbroken line.
several Orthodox funerals. 'Two hours’ Not a single teacher enrolled' in it ever
The subject of the lecture last week
Church.
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year’s
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celebration
U nited Greek! held their service a t St.
M ary’s 'church, where high mass was among the Orthodox Catholics was elab line to the days of the apostles, just Orthodox church wished to become a all persons present meanwhile _holding public' school instructors and ten sis Bible.” Last evening’s was: “The Bible
' ters from the Cathedral school in the as Literature.”
edebrated by Rev. Father Cyril Zupan. orate in every way, and the United like ours. They do not have the pur» Roman Catholic, all th a t would be nec Ifghted candles.
essary
for'him
to
do
would
be
to
de
This
Church
is
termed
Orthodbx
class. Because of the intellectuality. of . Some anti-CathoIics occasionally use
Christian
faith,
but
they
have
been
rig
This is done'tvery year, as the United Greeks held thei^church services in the
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to
avoid
argument,
not
because
clare
his
spiritual
allegiance
to
Rome.
the
women it has become known around as one of their arguments against Cathoorous
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keeping
non-ordained
men
out
dance afternoon and
Greeks attend St. Mary’s church, and morning and a
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is
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<rara;
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validity
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Cathedral rectory as “Father Mae's
of
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positions,
with
the
re(Continued on Page 4-)
as a courtesy to them Father Cyril Zu evening. -

First Payment on
S hepherd Home
Fund Due This Week

Candidates to Come
From Three States
td^Get 4th Degree

CATHOLICS REGARD RECTOR OF
•ORTHODOX’ CHURCH AS PRIEST

PUEBLO GREEKS OBSERVE
BELATED CHRISTMAS DAY

1/

WOMEN FROM ALL DENVER
COME TO‘HIGH BROW’CLASS
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side of them .(reactionaries and revolu-^
OHIO STRIKERS’ FATHERPHELAN
tioriaries). 1/ they succeed in enllstingt
Americans Charged by Bishnps PRIEST LAUDED ENDS. 50 y e a r s Religious Toleration Certain in thb
support of ,*the nation in favor |of a.
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^ s q u is ite in its fu ll n a tu ra l fla v o r a n d a ro m a .
years of gradual and practical political sovereign authority resting oh the supsupported the administration of General ligion unmolested. And inasmuch as all
Although there is much to he done in
If you have never tasted Stew art’siSix-ShilUwg
siderably. Are We to be driven from the
education. Th^e greatest of the reforms j.ort of the nation.” The solution is the
Tea the world hasa treat instore for you. Only
H uerta,'both assertions being absolutely such acts are unconstitutional, they are
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the choicest anil tenderest tea leaves—the
were the emancipation of the serfs, the gradual formation of a middle term be te
false and' slanderous as shown in the by the very fact null and void and they
a —u n a d u lte ra te d , u n c o lo re d , w ithout artilibered th at much has been done. Schools
to
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representatives
rial
flavoring or scent. Goes further and costs
institution of local government in all tween despotism and revolution. The
joint pastoral letjer of the bishops as sliall remain so in law as long as this
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fielding,
or
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central Russia, and the establishracat of revolutionaries are weak in number and
sembled in Mexico,' letter published i,un-' same constitution is not amended in con
W r if s a T rtflA V
trial
round the emblem of our faith and place families converted and a thirst for a standard of law.
yy r u e 1 o a a y pnekn^e anSrenerous
d l»ooklet “ T ea
still weaker in political ability; on the
der th e date of July Id, 1914. As it Was form ity. with the procedure prescribed
P s e ts .'* Telia you all about te a an d tl»e te a trade.
“The Truth” has been planted. The Alnfortunately the assassination of
our
institutions
beyond
the
need
of
any
Casrtaira fa s ts a v«ry aaar « f t* * a h o o W to w w . G e tth ia b e fo r e
other hand, the reformers are incompar jro'i b'ly another pounil o f t<'h. S « o d 20 co p ta D abuupa orof supreme necessity to justify this by the constitution to bring about such
coin fo r t b « trial pa rka s* today.
assistance th at comes to us through Catholic negro is the pride of the Alexander II on March 13, 1881, pro
326 etwar Stra’ct
ably stronger in ability, prestige and
persecution, pretexts were not wanting. amendments.
STEWART & ACII2Y, bporttr,
C bieaa o, UUaola
Church. His spiritual aims a r e . high.
government
channels?
Be
loyal!
Be
voked, as would be expected, a strong character than the extremists on either
There is scarcely any dogma of our
We shall always have in 'th is world new
Department
151.
generous! Let your ■'contributions to ^Vhe^ever you find a colony of Catholic reaction, which practically caused Rus
Pharisees ready to' style Jesus Christ in faith which hah not been directly a t
the Preservation society for 1915 be at negroes, there no crime exists, in strik sia to fall back on the principles of bur
t h r person of His ministers, a blas tacked by these new persecutors of tne
ing contrast to tlic poor negroes who eaucracy and autocracy—and this rathei
least a partial answer to the question.
phemer, a violator of the peace inciting Church'; but their implacable hatred is
have joined the varibus Protestant stormy reaction extended from 1881 to
w um ou
WM. H. KETCHAM,
the people to. sedition, tlm enemy of directed against the fundamental truths
Director Bmeau C. I. M. and President sects. This is not mere hearsay, but 1904. It derived great deal of strength
Caesar—there will alwajw be found which secure the life of, the Church,
Preservation Society.
proven fact.
and support from what is aptly callad:
other Neros who, in order to justify namely, the Sacrament of Confession
Tlie creed of the Slavophil, whirfi re
theij' misdeeds, shall accuse the Chris and the hierarchical government of the
solves itself for the Russians in the fol
CTuirch. In this special featune, by the
tians of having set Rome on fire.
lowing question: Shall we form a world
I Our priests as well as the faithful way, may be detected beyond cavil the
of our own, on our own principles and
know what were the financial conditions intimate relation of this persecution
not on those of Europe?
of^ our dioceses and what becfme of with Protestantism, the sworn enemy of
After fifteen years as a minister in 1 understood the religion after six
The creed of the’ Slavophil may be thus
their'offerings; well kndwn also is the confession and of the pope.
the Christian church, the Rev. C. L. Har- months’ study I knew I had found
explained or exposed: We have kept
teaching which we imparted to you; in
(Continued on page 3)
bord of Kansas City has renounced his sometliing substantial. -There was peace
pure- in ourselves three fundamental in
faith in the teachings of his church and and harmony and unity. Nothing stood
stincts,' in whicli is' the seed and pledge
turned to Catholicism.
between my old church and -the Catho
of our future develepment:
Mr. Harbord, who with his family lic Church, so I made the chaqge. 1 felt
1. We have preserved our ancient in
lives at 1903 East Thirty-first street, has it was the only thing I could do honorstinct of religion.
occupied the puipit of the Christian abl/. I have accepted, the faith, but I
W e h a v e th e a p p ro b a tio n o f H is L o rd sh ip B ish o p M a ts fo r th e d is trib u tio n
2. Our second instinct which makes
o f A lta r W in e s m a d e a t S t J o s e p h ’s A g r ic u ltu r a l I n s titu te , R u th e rfo rd , C ali
church a t Rich Hill, Mo., the last four have not yet been formally re<-eived into
fo rn ia . u n d e r th e s u p e rv is io n o f F a th e r C row ley.
'
the strength of Russia is the native sense
St. Vincent’s ehtirch at Thirty-first
years.
W. A. GRAlNGEk MERCANTILE CO.
of her moral unity.
The Rev. Burris A. Jenkins, pastor of street and Flora avenue, of which 1 am
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3. Our third fundamental instinct is
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the Linwood Boulevard Christian church, to become a member.
the consciousness of our nationality.
informed of Mr. Harbord’s action, said:
“I am
out into the world aim
“Mr. Harbord is right about the lead make a living for myself and family at
Notwithstanding this reaction and in
While en}03dng the National H otm, Show and the meeting in
ers of the Christian church bt'ing wide some secular occupation. I have a good spite of all the efforts of biireaucracy
Denver, be sure to provide yourself liberaUy with
‘
'
apatt -on the big questions. S t would be general education and I'm lookingjfor a the reform as started by Alexander II
acted the part of the leaven ivhich a
impossible to have a heresy (trial in our job.”
I
church because every man seems to have
Rich H i ^ Mo., Jan. 6.—The Rev. C. L. woman took and hid in three measures of
different views.” '
Harbord.
lives in Kansas .City and meal until the whole was leavened.
93a 15TH ST., Charles Bldg.
Doctrine Brought Him No Content
who for the last ^our years has been the
How far did the reform inaugurated by Phones Main 4282 aod 4283.
“I couldn’t be a hypocrite,” Mr. Har pastor of the Qiristian Ciiurch in this Alexander II affect and better the re
bord said to a reporter. “I had felt a city, surprised his flock and the citizens ligious condition ? I t may be stated that
PHONE MAIN 7377.
HENRY 'WARNECKE, Prop.
growing dissatisfaction with the teach of Rich hill in general when he tendered before the year 1905, when the revolution
ing of the Christian church and I his congrega,tion his resignation Sunday. (or reform) wrung from the government
couldn’t continue to preach a faith I had
from this Gteat Western Salvage Co. Sale of our entire stock—
Mr., Harbord, when preesed^for his the first laws relating to religious tolerRepair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75 c .
no belief in just for the salary there reasons, said:
which is now in progress—for the purpose of disposing completely
*ance, there was no religious liberty
was in it.
of aU FaR and Winter merchandise. The rarest bargains in All
“I have had a decided change of opin known in Russia. Any departure from 1 5 1 1 Champa S t
Denver, Colo.
“I found there was no harmony among ions and beliefs in regard to the teach the Orthodox church was regarded as a
your experience.
the leaders of my church. The qyes- ings and doctrines of the Roman Catho great offence and no wonder many per
tions on which they should have been lic religion.”
sons (otrtside of the Catholics) did fictmited were regarded in very different
i t is asserted th at Mr. Harbord’s wife tually hide their true religious opinions
ways by the different ministers. The has been a member of the Catholic and passed fo^ good Orthodox Christians.
ground under my feet ■was not solid. Church for some years and their Gregor Alexinsky, the author of “Modern
The doctrine brought me no content.
cliildren have been brought up under the Russia,” asserts th a t while the Orthodox
WiU Join SL Vincent’s.
teachings of th at faith. Mr. Harbord church has always given proof of a great
“Then I studied the Catholic Church. has made many friends and was very missionary zeal, “it was able to convert*
I read the Church histories and I made popular during his pastorate in this infidels only by means of external meas
2 6 0 0 -2 6 2 0 CURTIS S T ,
every investigation a man could. When d ty .
ures based upon brute force owing to the
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Doings of Catholics in Rocky Mountain District Outside Denver
Sister Mary Finian, Zealous Nurse, MRS. LOUIS N. DEPEYRE ELECTED HEAD
Pueblo Starts Movement to Get
Dies at Hospital in Trinidad
OF SPRINGS ALTAR SOCIETY NINTH TIME
Library in Grove for Slovenic
(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
TriniAd, Jan. 13,—One of God’s
-faithful workers has been ctdled from
ber earth lj troubles in the death of
.Sister Mary. Finian, a Sister of Char
ity (Miss Anna Donnelly of this world),
4tt Mount San Rafel hospital Satur.day a t 3 p. m. She had been in ill
health for some time, but she bore up
so brarely tha^ few if any realised
the seriousness .of her sickness, and her
d eath came as a severe shock, not only
-to those who knew her in Trinidad, but
-to many friends in the East, where she
•was beldved for her sweet, gentle man
ner and her untiring devotion to tlte
aicfc
Sister Mary Finian .w as bom in
KiU’een, Kilcormack, King’s county, Ire
land, about twenty-six years ago. She
4s survived by her. mother, sevo-al
brothers A^d sisters in Ireland and one
brother,, James DonneUy,. of Newark,
N. J . She received her higher educa
tio n a t one of the foremost schools in
London, England, and, later went to
<me of the schools in Rome. ~ She had

been in the United States for seven
years and in Trinidad the last year,
where prior to her death she had charge
of one of the wards a t San Rafel hos
pital, and was a very efficient nurse.
Undoubtedly she had been suffering for
some time, but she never made a com
plaint.
On Monday afternoon the chapel at
San Rafel hospital was the scene of her
funeral, simple and quiet. ^ she had
lived, so she was buried. No elaborate
casket jnarked the good work die had
done on earth; no flowers told of the
acts, of kindness she had shown the un
fortunate sick; no gathering of friends
of society paid tribute to her deeds of
charity and devotion. W ith only the
presence of the other Sisters of Char:
ity and with simplest services «she was
buried. Still the service left a feeling
th a t Almighty God bad called one of
His own, and th at there had entered
into the kingdom of heaven an angel
whose short earthly career would be
an example'to all who knew and loved
her.

Punting of Columbus by Exile
from Mexico for Trinidad R.of C.
(If- G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, Jan. 13.—One of the donabioBS to the new Knight# of Colunibus
home was an elaborate hand painting
o f Columbus, given last week by Father
Ixmergan and painted by Brother Frias,,
-who recently came to Trinidad''^rbm
Mexico, being one of the refugees th at
'Were thrown out by Villa. The commit
te e on donation^ reports good results.
‘
76ung People’s Dancing Club.
As a .sta rt i n . the social work th at
as to be conducted among Catholics of
Holy Trinity parish in connection with
th e new Knight of Columbus hall, a
.dancing club was organized Friday eve
ning in the meeting room. There were
nbout twenty-five couples present, and
ipany -more will come in. Clyde Ashen
was. elected president; Joseph Gleason,
-vice president, and Miss Gertrude Jacobs,
seo'etsjy-treasurer. , A committee of
three was appointed on by-laws: Henry
Diemer, Edward Duffey and Frank Nor
ris.
The . foUowing members were
named on a memberriiip committee i
Misses Agnes Flynn, Stella Gainer and
Della Jacobs and Messrs. Paul Zarp,
Max Frimcis and Alfonso Lujan. The
^irst dance of the club will be held on
Friday evening, January 16, after which
SI regular program will be made for
th e balance of the winter.

club wiU give a dance, for charitable
purposes a t the Knights of Columbus
hall, Friday evening, January 22. . ’The
club has been doing considerable’ work
among the- poor of the city and is at
{urgent short of funds. The dance was
planned a t a meeting last Friday at
the home of Mrs. J. E. KSne. The club
will meet Thursday with Mrs. A C.
Hendrickson.
Young Ladies’ SodaUty Elects.
Sunday afternoon dhe members of
the Young Ladies’ sodality held a meet
ing and elected the following officers
for the coming year: President, Miss
Mary Schurman; treasurer, Miss Mary
Gleason, and secretary. Miss Cathrine
Murphy. They also made plams for a
candy sale some time before Easter.
Trinidad Knights Plan Class.

Holy Trinity council, Knights of Co
lumbus, will again exemplify the third
degree on February ,28. I t was the in
tention to have the class on the 21st,
but due to the Fourth D ^ e e date in
Denver, it was postponed a -^eek. The
members are anxious to keep their lead
and hope to* be able to have one of the
largest classes they have ever had. They
are supporting the wishes of 'S tate Dep
uty George E. Mullare to make this a
banner year for increase of members in
Social Sewii^ Club Dance.
The members of the Social Sewing ■Colorado.
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BISHOPS OF MEXICO SHOW CHARGE the most cultured of all past ages; nor
was faith alone sufficient 'to preserve
OK DABBLING IN POLITICS
virtue among Protestants, as did real
IS ABSURDITY.
ize it after the lapse of the centuries
the Anglicans who have introduced again
(Continued from Page Two)
confession; nor did Reason proclaimed
4..Sacrament of confession—I t is our
as a goddess during the French revolu
d u ty to instruct you by reminding you
tion secure the practice of virtue; nor
briefly of'w hat every Catholic must be
do suffice for this purpose the law of
lieve in these matters.
adaption aq^ the ancestral reminiscences
The confession, of our , sins to a duly
of the Positivists nor the religious sen
Authorized priest as the representative
timent of the Modernists.
o f God is an essential part of Hie sacraWell then,this sacramental confession,
snent of penance, as m stituted by,our
TMvine Savior for the remission of our which is essential to the Catholic re
ains, a sacrament so necessary for a ll ligion, most useful to society and a
o f us who have been unfortunate enough source of consolation and peace for
itp lose baptismal innocence, th a t the souls, has been proscribed in many
holy fathers and with them the Council places, with the added scandal in some
o f Trent call it a second plank of sal- places of burning in the public square,
•vation after shipwreck. I t is impos-, admist atrocious blasphemies, tbe con
«ible to enumerate the many and se fessionals which serve precisely, to se
rious bene&ts th a t accrue to the indi- cure the reverence due to tbe sacra
vidual and to society from the confes- ment. To pretend thus to mutilate our
«ion of sins. Confession is a remedy holy religion, is it not to persecute it?
and a re lie f for the” past,a light and a Is it not to pretend to separate you
preventive for the future. Confession from Jesus Christ? No less than a
preserves the innocence of the child and Satanic hatredi was needed, first to
th e modesty of the mpiden, the viril spread desolation and consecutively to
chastity of the young man, the h<mor deprive the Catholic Mexican of the
spouses, the probity of the function greatest consolation which his religion
aries and the morality of all. W ithout affords him in the sorrows of this life.
th e confession virtue would have dis-, 5. Primacy of the R6man Pontiff—
i^ p e a f ^ from the world, as it did dis I t is likewise a dogma of our faith as
appear from 8<Kiety before (Thrist isas- taught since the apostolic times and de
much ns neithey-ihe genius of the phil fined by the Vatican council, th at the
osophers, nor the laws of the Aeopagus Roman pontiff possesses the primacy of
or the'sen ate were sufficient to main jurisdiction and dignity in the entire
tain virtue In the Greco-Roman society, Church, as well as direct spiritual au-
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STOPAT THE JOYCE HOTEL
Yihmn In Colorado Springs

(Agnes Gsdvin, Staff Reporter)
Colorado Springs, Jan. 13.—The mem
bers of St. Mary’s Altar society held
their rqpilar monthly meeting last
Thursday afternoon, for the purpose of
electing officers for the coming year.
All officers were reelected. Mrs. Louis
N. Depeyre entered upon her ninth year
as president of the society, and never
has the society had a more beloved pres
ident or worker. Mrs. A. W. Pelte. has
been reelected vice president, Mrs. Chris
tine Schmidt second vice president, Mrs.
John Roche third vice president and Mrs.
J. J. Alten secretary.- After the busi
ness of the meeting had been transac
ted, delightful refreshments were served
by Mrs. Arthur Robbins, Mrs. James
MacEachem and Mrs. Lewis. Mrs. Louis
N. Depeyre will entertain the members
a t the next meeting.

Holy Name Men Will Hpld Reception.
The Holy Name society will hold a reMption' Thursday evening in the church
hall. All wishing to join should con^e.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Myles are the
parents of a little daughter, bom De
cember 26. The little girl will be caUed
Eileen Joyce.
The condition of Miss Adelaide Carr,
who was operated on for appendicitis
a t St. ^Francis’ hospital, is greatly im
proved.
Mr. C. Jt Johnson is slightly improved,
following an operation a t the GlSckner.
Mrs. E. J. McMahon of Denver spmit a
short time in this city on Wednesday
on her way to Trinidad, her former
home. Mrs. McMahon will - move her
home to Denver now.
Misses Rachael Hillis and Clare Hyde
have returned to their homes in the

eastern part of the state, where they
'are engaged ip teaching sehooL They
spent the holidays with relatives in this
city.

(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.) {. uary 21, in the hall of St. F ^ jid a
,j
Pueblo, Jan. 13.—One of the reaUy Xavier church, r'
Benefit for Day Nnrsety.
important
movements
recently
started
Mr. and Mrs. W. A Reynolds have re
’The Pueblo day nursery 'mhA OU
turned ^to Denver, after spending the in the' Catholic world ia to establish a Folks’ home is now to recbm hel^
Christmas holidays with Mf. and Mrs. library in the Grove for the Slovenic trom Puebloans. For three years tw *
A B. Currie in this city.
peoples. The campaign was started by brave little Francisean nuns ,have-BtragThe Christmas collection of St. Mary’s Mrs. M att Jerman, who ia known for gled along try in g . to support this lit
church was $1,050.
many cbfaritdble acts. She has arranged tle institution from the donations th a t
Mr. Carl Zittel has returnedI from a for a series of clubs and entertainments were willingly contributed to them.
short visit with his daughter. Miss to be given during the winter season Ih ey have not asked for help for many
Anna, and son, Mr. Charles, in Toledo, to raise funds' with which to sta rt the reasons but now th a t 'ah ‘b j^ r i n n i t y
library. The first of the serira will has been offered the people of Pnehte
Ohio.
be held January 21 ,at St. Joseph’s hall to aisist with this most noble w oA
- James E. Dolan Gets State Job.
and every Catliolic should help 'with everyone should attend the p lly
Mr. James E. Dolan, for many years this most charitable movement. The “Esmeralda,” which will be presented
the tenor soloist of St. Mary’s choir, has tickets are now in the hands of sSveral Wednesday evening a t the Knights iof
been appointed telephone and telegraph of the members of St. Mary’s ; parish Columbus hall. .
(
messenger in the state senate. Mr. Do and many others. The library ia neried
A big feature which will be offered
lan left Sunday night.
from the fact th at many ot the peo during the evening will be the initU l
ple cannot read the English bools, but appearance of Max Lordiman, a fgriir'
are interested in reading good things. uate of the Boston conservatory of-nni*,
’This need wiU be supplied with a library sic and a ' violinist of note. He wiS
of their own.
^ _ fender a violin solo and- the number
The most important annbuneement of will be a musical treat for Pueblo f o l ^
social events since tiie holidays is th a t The program v«ll sta rt promptly ,s t
the yoong ladies of St. Patrick’s par 8:16 o’clock Wednesday evening..^, ;
ish will give a card party and dance
The offering is ulrected by John ■'A
isays when the Ottoman ia forced to Monday evening, Janaary 18, a t the par Maloney. The nursery will reo^ve ib*
move his capital to Jerusalem, then the ish halL This wiU be a most enjoyable gross receipts from the production a s
end of the world ia in sighL
event from the la c t'th a t sneh intereet- everything is donated. Rev., Father
“This sect sees in the trend of the ing pe<q>le hare it in charge.
Wolohan donated the use of the hsn,
European war the vtndieation of its
The members of the 0 . F. club were Frank Pryor the furniture and dnqwry.
teachings. They even flnd‘'t4 Ezekiel delightfully entertained Saturday after The six-piece orchestra donated the mu
exact prophecy concerning the Rusaian noon by Miss Mary Kelley a t her home sic and the members of the cast will
or the ‘prince of Roaa, eud to be a de on. Pine street. Miss Margaret Nangh: supply their owu costumes and defirmy
scendant of a grandson,0^ Noah. They ton< of Sandpoint, Idaho, was the in all.other expenses.
find inj Ezekiel 38th chapter, first and vited guest. Various games and musical
The, Pueblo nursery and Old Ladies'
thirteehth verses) a de^(pi)ori- of the numbers were rendered after which n home is an institution founded for the
gathering of the Slav races in prepara delicious lunch was served. ’Those en- purpose of taking care of children and
tion for their' movement into the south poying the afternoon were Misses old ladies. Mothers may leave th d r
coimtiV—the ‘land of unwalled villages.' Glayds 'Woods, Estelle Bamier, Viola children'there free of charge while they
T hev lattjer -people, the Adventists say, McCaimey, Catherine Connors, Corinne go out and work. There are also sev
are the iSirks and Mohammedans vvbo O’Leary, Marguerite Keyes, Lottie eral old ladies who, having no one t o !
will be driven from Europe.
Reilly, Margaret Hines, Margaret H ar care for them, make their home there.
“Theee events will immediately pre rington and the hoBtesa.
The nursery was started three yean
cede the great battle of Armageddon,
Mrs. Nancy Martin and Mrs. Phillip agp and has stn ig g l^ along almost
which is to be the last anu final con
Barry entertained the members of the without aid from the ^ b l t c . I t is in
flict to be waged on eartn. I t will be
Ladies’ Aid jsoclety of the Sacred charge of two of the Franciscan Sis
the decisive struggle between the Cross
Heart/! orphanage Thursday afternoon ters and is supported solely by indi
an dthe. Crescent, and the doom of the
a t the home pf Mrs. Martin. Those vidual donations. If the public re
Turk will be sealed.
.
who enjoyed the hours sewing were: sponds generously to this effort of the
“And if the prophecy is fultillea, .t is Mesdames Daniel Mahoney, Samuel young people giving the play, other pro
quite evident th at _ the doom of the Pollard, William Charlesworth, M. Sul ductions will be given from time to time
prince of Rosh will also be sealed. This livan, Charles Oambtron, Edward Mc for the same purpose. The following is >
Seventh Day Adventist 'writer does not Cabe, J.| F, Rock, A. H. Wagner, W il the cast:
state just how imminent the end is nor liam Hewitt, Joseph Msdioney, George Mr. Elbert Rogers....... Adam Griesemer
just when the millennium will b ^ in , but Scherrer, M. Weisbach, J. H. Pfefferle, Mrs. Lydia Ann Rogers....... . — . . .
................. ......, ___ Eugenie Leonard
he evidently figures th at there will be William t'oley, E. T. Doran, William
ample time for the puoucation by the Larson, John McGovern, H. H. Gar- Miss Esmeralda Rogers.. .Jennie WillisH ard y ,......................... John Jagger
newspapers of a series or fourteen a r nier, J. H.- Donovan, M. Keating, J. Dave
Miss Norma Desmond__ Marie Grundy
ticles relating to the rulfillment of this P., Ryan, J. R. Swayne, Robert,X)gle, Miss Kate Desmond.........Loretto Nogle
piophecy.
Misses Gallagher, Brown, Andrew, Mr. Estabrook.................'Iliomas Fahey
“I t is barely possible th at Colonei Larson. Mrs. C. W. Leonard and Mrs. Jack Desmond,..................James Jagger
Roosevelt and Colonel William Flynn William Fol^y will entertain the mem- Marquis De Montessin...............____
................................. Bernard Griesepiier
and Colonel George M. Perkins and 0)1- bers of the society on Thursday,j^an- George Drew..................Jlerbert Jagger
onel Fred Blums all had a hazy pre
monition of this coming clash and cos
mic cataclysm when they organized the
vanguard for the battle of Armageddon
in Chicago in .-Vugust, 1912.”

Delta Rector Tells No Credence is Due Prophecies
High School Pupils Foretelling Spe^y End of World
About Louvain “U”
(Western Slope Staff Reporter.)
Delta, Jan. 13.—Students of the Delta
county high school were given a rare
treat Wednesday morning when a t the
regular weekly chapel Father Bertrand
of the Delta Catholic church delivered
an address on Belgium.
The fact th at Father Bertrand
educated a t Louvain, where so mahy
of the famous priests of the world fe
ceived their education and w hM is
rounded with the romance oiMiistory
tintil it can never be forgotten, added
a personal touch to his address which
made a very deep impression on his
hearers.
His I talk concerned reminicences of
his college life, intimate views into
the life and manners of the univer
sity, and dealt also with the more re
cent events which have occurred there,
resulting in the almost complete de
struction of a fountain of knowledge
which can never be entirely replaced.
Father Bertrand is a universal fa
vorite with the Delta students and his
appearance on the program is always
the signal for an outburst of en
thusiasm.
thority over all the faithful and over
all the pastors, because only to the
Roman pontiff in the person of Peter did
our Lord Jesus Q irist say: ‘‘Feed my
lambs; feed my sheep.” Moreover, be
sides the Roman pontiff, “The Holy
Ghost hath placed. the bishops to rule
the Church of pod which He hath pur
chased with His own blood,” to govern
and to administer- distinct portions of
the dock of the Good Shepherd, always
in .dependency of the Roman pontiff, the
vicar of Jesus Christ upon earth. So
that there is no power on earth, outside
of the one of the Roman pontiff, which
can appoint any person whatsoever to
govern or administer a diocese; and
once the pops has nominated the bishop
of a diocese, only the pope himself can
remove him and it belongs to the bishop
alone to designate the vicar who is to
govern the diocese in his name.
Likewise as only the pope can assign
the government of the diocese, only the
bishop or his lawful representative can
appoint parish prieits and impart to the
priests jurisdiction io absolve from sins
and faculties to celebrate the holy sacrafice of the mass, to preach and to bap
tize. Therefore the priest who without
having been appointed parish priest by
the bishop or his lawful vicegerent forces
himself into the administration of a
parish, and discharges parochial func>
tions, is not a- pastor, but an intruder,
and incurs all the penalties enacted by
canon law; he does not validly assist
at marriages; he cannot, except in the
article of death,, absolve validly from
any sin; it is not lawful for him to
celebrate mass, to preach or to confer
baptism, and no faithful is permitted,
except a t the moment of death, to ask
to receive tbe holy sacraments from him
or to assist a t the ecclesiastical func
tions he performs. Likewise the priest
who having obtained from his lawful
prelate authority and jurisdiction for a
specified place, would pass to another
mission or parish on his own accord, has
no authority or jurisdiction in this place
so th at he cannot validly absolve from
sins o? licitly preach or say mass. Ihns
we see clearly the enormous atrocity
committed by those who have dared to
appoint vicar generals, parish priests
and chaplains, thus intending to sow
discord and schism In the Church of
God.
Five Bishops’ Crypt Renovated.
The crypt of the Philadelphia 'Cathe
dral, fifty years old, is being renovated.
Interred therein, are Bishop Egan, Bishop
Cbnwell, Archbishop Wood, Archbishop
Ryan and Bishop Carrol.
Aged Lorettine Nun Dies.
Sister Modesta Gorman died recently
a t the Ifiother house of the Loretto Sis
ters in Kentucky. ,S ie was in her sev
enty-fifth year, and had spent fifty-four
years in religion.
Former. Denver Man Dead.
Word has been revived in Denver of
the death of David Gildea, who spent
'several months here-two years ago, later
going to Texas, in search of health. He
held a responsible position ^ with the
Pennsylvania railroad a t Altoona, Pa.,
and died there.

A Southern' Colorado subscriber writes
to find out whether any credence is to
be gives the numeroiu prophecies th at
the near end of the world ia evidenced
by the European war. Certainly not.
The same persons who axe foretelling
this calamity have missed in their
guesses several times before.. The Wyo
ming 'Tribune, published a t Cheyenne,
recently described some of these modem
prophecies as follows:
“The European war has brought forth
a multituae of writers upon all sorts 01
subjects, many of them only ^remotely
related to the situation. The Tribune
has received an announcement4 of a series of letters under the caption-of ‘Ar
mageddon.’ The complete series de
scribes the battle of Armageddon and
the world's end io follow war as foretold
in the Bible. The writer attenipts to
show that the Emopean war is a direct
fulfillment of Bible prophecy which the
Seventh Day Adventists have been
teaching for the last sixty years.
“The speculation of such writers and
the apparently apt Scripture they are
able to quote to make a point or ad
vance their position are always inter
esting. In the first letter the author of
the Armageddon series discusses the
possibility of Russia becoming so strong
th at she can taklR Constantinople and
stay there, and the possibility of Eng
land becoming so weakened that she
can no longer control the Suez canal
and her free passage through the Medi
terranean.
“If Russia goes to Constantinople the
Turk will be driven out of E u^pe anrt
the final prophecy contained in the Bible
fulfilled. The Adventist writer then

MRS. MAGKJIE LEOILL OF
FATHER CARRIGAN IS
DURANGO PASSES AWAY
BETTER AFTER ILLNESS
(Special to The Register)
Durango, Jan. 13.—Mrs. Maggie Legill, wife of Benjain I ^ H , died at 3 a. m.
■January 6, after a>s'Brious illness of four
weeks. She was a vnative of Germany
and was 47 years of age. Durango had
lieen her home for; a number of years.
In addition to her) husband, she is sur
vived ‘by four children, Mrs. Arthiu
Weinig of Telhuide, Miss Frona Legill,
Miss Helen Legill and Ben Legill. The
funeral was held from St. Columba’s
church FViday. ,
■*
Davis-Hackettt Nuptials.
A very pretty wedding occurred in
the chapel of the-convent J'anuary 6, at
7 o’clocic, when Mr. Irl Davis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander Davis of upper Flor
ida, and Miss Clara Hackett, daughter of
Mrs. T. G. Edwards,; were united in
marriage by Bev. --Father Callanan.
They were attended by Miss Grace Da
vis and Mr.'Cyril Cummins. Following
the wedding the party went to the home
of the bride’s parents, where an elabo
rate wedding hrc.ikfast was served. Mr.
and Mrs. Davis will make their home in
this city, having taken apartments 'in
the Cobb houifp, corner of Fifth avenue
and Eighth street, where they will be
pleased to welcome their friends.

(Western Slope StAff Reporter.)
Glcnwood Springs, Jan. 13,—The hun
dreds of friends of Father J. P, Carrigan all over the Western Slope will be
more than pleased to hear th at he has
completely recovered from an attack of
illness which had confined him to his
residence for ten days.

FATHER WHITE DETAINED
ON VISIT TO DENVER
(Western Slope-Staff Reporter.)
Fruita, Jan. 13.—Due to the unavoid
able detaining of Father John White in
Denver this week, there was no mass
Sunday at the Fruita Catholic church.
However, Father White will be back
and mass as usual will be held Sunday,
January 17, at 8:30 and 10:30.
Father White’s niece had been visit
ing for the past week and ho returned
to Denver with her.'

Southern Colorado Paper Praises
Views in Pope’s First Encyclical

The principles expounded by Benedict have their origin/ in a single fundamental
XV' in his encyclical about the European fact, which is human ignorance. War ia
war , and the contempt of authority worse than a crime; it is folly. Na
prevalent in the world today were ed tional hatred, racial hatred, sectional
itorially commended in the Colorado hatred, and to a large degree personal
Chieftain, the weekly edition of The hatred., are all based upon ignorance.
Pueblo Chieftain, last Thursday. It VV'ar Comes in most eases not becausp of.,
what the other nation is really going
said:
An important addition to the litera to do, but because of what one narion
ture of the great war is the encyclical thinks the other is going to do. Ignor
recently issued by the. Pope. In it the ance is also the main cause- of injustice
head of the Roman Catholic church betweeh nations and between classes.
enumerates as four causes of war and The golden rule is the highest wisdom
bloodshed: Latlc of mutual and sincere and it is folly qpt tp recognize it. '
love among men; contempt of author-' The preqisp meaning o( “contempt of
ity ; injustice on the part of one class authority,” as the (erm is used in the
of people against another; and the con encyclical, m ight’rChdily lead to a prof
sideration -of material welfare as the itless discussion, yet it is a fundamental
and undeniable fact th at contempt of
sole object of human activity.
Wholly apart from the weight of authority is one of the main causes ^ f
authority that may , be attached to domestic, social, national, and interna
tliese words because of their source, tional strife.
The more these things arc discussed
they represent a serious and a most
'
the
more the masses of the people are
important effort to avert thp horrors
likely
to arrive at thfe truth that war
of war by the only method by which
they will ever be averted, that is, by is folly, and to understiMid that no pos
a disclosure of causes, w hich niiiv ' • sible benefit or advantage to be gained
move effcct.s as a ncsult of. removing by war can ever compensate for its in
evitable loss and suffering. When th a t
causes.
So far as the present war is con understanding is gained, war will be a t
cerned it may well lie that the fourth an end forevcir.
cause is of more immediate importance
than the others. Tlic war is spoken, or
Dubuque Parish School Burned.
as a conflict between two civilizations,
The ruins of l^t. Anthony’s parochial
but it would come nearer the truth to school. Diitmque, Iowa, were still smok
say th at it is a conflict between two ing last Thursday morning. A fire
rival commercial interests. No doubt on Wednesday night gutted the. struc
many Germans and many Englishmen ture from roof to basement. The dam
with eiqual sincerity believe that they age to the building and contents is es
are fighting for hurtianity and for right timated a t $.50,(K10, and is only partly
eousness. But if it were not for the covered bv in.siirance.
prizes of 'world commerce there would
be' no war. And if material welfare is 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
to be considered as the sole object of 0
c
human activity, then the German and e
the Englishman both are to be Com 0
0
mended for seeking the material wel 0
fare of themselves and of their fellow ■)
Phone Main 1537
) Pueblo, Colo.
countrymen even upon the battlefield.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
ooooeooooob
More remotelv all th e * four causes

WILSON TO . ADDRESS CHICAGO
IRISH St ! PATRICK’S DAY.
President Wilson will be in Chicago on
St. Patrick’s day, according to an an
nouncement made Sunday by those wlio
are promoting celebrations of the Irish
Fellowship cliih and the United CelticAmorican societies. The Irish Fellow
PUEBLO CHURCH DIRECTORY,
ship club will hold its function a t the
Catholic Mission,* Salt Creek,—Mass Hotel I,aSalle, while the United Celticfiiyt and second Thursday each month
at 9 a. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor; American societies will have their cele
bration at the Coliseum.
residence, '226 Michigan.
St. Boniface, 522 North Summit—
•Mass, Sundays,. 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves
Ursulines to Build at St. Louis.'
pers, 7:30 J ) . m.; Sunday school, 10 a.
The Ursuline Sisters of St. Ixiuis have
m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector;
acquired a suburban estate of twentyresidence, 522 North Summit.
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street eight acres as a site for a new academy.
and Logan avenue; Rev. A1 Dreane,
S. J., pastor; residence, rraidence 226 50th Jubilee of Sacred Heart League
Michigan street, telephone hlain 1642.
For fifty years the League of the
First mass, 7:30 a. m.. second mass,
9:30 a. m.; benediction after second Sacred ..cart has been in .)peration in
mass; baptisms, 2 p. m.; Sunday school, various countries, .and has now about
2:30 p. m.
60,000 affiliated centers.
, Sacred Heart church, 1013 Grand ave
nue; Rev. 'T. J. Wolohan, pastor; resi
dence, 414 West Eleventh strM t; ’phon» on Sunday; low mass a t 6 a. m.; Sodal
Main 1389—Sunday services, low mass at ity mass at 7:30, followed by Sunday
8 o’clock, and high mass a t 10 o’clock school a t 8:30; high mass a t 9; low
Elvening services, 7:30. Weekday msM mass at II; baptisms a t 2 p. m. 'Ves
pers, sermon , and benediction a t 7:30
7.30.
St. Leander’s church (college chapel). p. m. on week days, masses a t 6 and
Made in our own shops from pure materials— always fresh and delicious.
'College street; first mass with short 8 a. m.
•
' In the lead for 34 years.
i
Our Lady of Mount Carmel (Italian),
sermon, 7 o’clock; children’s mass at
8:30 o’clock; high mass and sermon at corner of Park and B streets; Rer. A
John Setter, 2 2 1 N. Main St. .
Pueblo, Colo.
M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 226
y) o’clock; evening service tit 7:30,
St. Mary**, Park and B streets . S jo v Michigan street; telephone Main 1542enian); Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pa^toT First mass, 8 a. m.; second mass, 10 a. m.
residence 806 E ast B street; telephone Baptisms after masie'i. Marriages a t the
A full line of StandMain 1485—First mass, 8 a. m.; high beginning of masses. Sunday school af
‘ard
Catholic Goods.
mass, 10 a. m. Evening devotion and ter the last mass.
St. Anthony of Padua (Slovjik), comer
benediction, 7:30. Sunday school, 1:30.
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.,
D and Park streets; pastor. Rev. P. Hy
Weekday mass. 8 a. m..
6L Patricks church, corner Michigai acinth Szydlowski, O.SH.: resident, We sell and take
la carried by BROOME BROS.,
and Routt, Rev. J. R Schimpf, S. J. some—First , mass, 8 a. m.; high > ass, Bubccri^ions for
The Denver
504 North Main Streot and 333 South Union Ayenui
.ator; Revs. A. Brunner, S. J., J. M. 9:30 a. m.; evening services, 7:W. week
Oaikblie Register
m n a com . ;
ontenafelli, 8. J., assistants. Masses day masses a t 8 a. m.
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' ■ merely because his wife had died. He could have hired a
^ood woman to act as housekeeper and have .given her au
thority over the children. It might have'kept hipi hustling
to make both ends meet, more than it would in case his wife
had lived, but he is shirking his duty if he gives up his home,
^he childreq had nothing to do with coming into the world,

OFFICUL NOTICE

The uenrer OatkoUe Begister is published i>y the Oatbolie Publishing
■oeiety, an incorporated organisation controlled by the Diocese of Denrer.
This pnblieation is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Oatholie Church in Colorado. The elergy and laity are urged to use these
eolusine-for the promulgation of information and neWs of interest to the
Catholics
Colorado, and 'wo earnestly recommend that erery Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Ostholies of
the Dioeese of DoBTor, and wo hope they will take ^iride in making it a
wedlt to themaelTos and the Ckur^
«
+ N . 0. MATZ,
Bishop of DenTsr.

•

WHO WILL DECIDE THE WAR.
Japan is to have an envoy at the Vatican. England ^ent
one recently. Turkey, is thinking about sending one, too.
The reason is evident. The world is beginning to real
ize that Benedict XV, the master diplomat of our times, will
have a tremendous lot to say about the settlement of the,
European war. The various nations are hastening to get
representatives at the papal court in anticipation.
The pope is the only mastey mind to which the world
can turn. The Udited States is the only great nation not in
volved in the war. Wilson, with his silly treatment of the
Mexican persecution, has proved himself utterly incapable
of handling a serious foreign difficulty, meritorious though
his policies in regard to American affairs might be. Unless
he puts an end to the reign of terror in the southern coun
try, he will go" down in history as one of the most inglorious
failures who has ever held power. Some Americans m,ight
not realize this. But Europe does. He who reads continen
tal newspapers knows that the United States will have
almost nothing to say when the w^r is being settled.
,
The only representative power left to untangle the mess
is the Vatican. And the world is spieedy to recognize that
another Leo XIII is reigning there.

I'

q

q

HOT-HEADED ENTHUSIASM.
Pope Benedict XV, in his first encyclical, asks Catholics
to avoid discord among themselves, hut calls attention to our
right to argue over any matters on which the Church has not
taken an official stand. He urges, however, that we refrain
from-anger in this matter.
His- advice is good in Colorado. Some Catholics of this
state are stanch advocates of prohibition. Others oppose it.
All* who are Catholics more than in .^ame are necessadTly
temperance advocates. There is an honest difference of opin: ion about the best method of handling the saloon problem.
Nobody but a fool would dare deny that there is far more
evil than good in the present plan of conducting the liquor
traffic in America.
■' In the recent election there was a bitterness displayed
by some members of our Church that was astonishing. One
Sunday, some weeks before the election, a priest gave a ser..mon advocating temperance. He ftiade absolutely no refer
ence to the Colorado prohibition movement. But some mem
bers of the congregation did not wait until they had left the
ehdrch to criticise him. Adverse comments were common
when worshipers were still in the aides of the* edifice, com
ing out. It is not once in a century that such-a thing hap
pens in a Catholic temple, common though it may be among
the sects.
' The Register was accused by some' “ wets” of being par
tial to the “ dryS.” It was charged by some “ drys”^with
catering to the ‘\wets.” It may be surprising,to some, but
the most fanatic^ protests came from the “ wets.” ‘ One
“ dry” man w ante^to know how much the liquor dealers
^aid us to keep still\ One “ wet” said it was positive that
'^e had secured a “ ra^e-oflf” from the “ drys,” because we
did not go frantically \‘wet.”
^ The moral is simpi^ this: “ Don’t imagine that your
-freighbor is a fool and a'yerook merely because- he does not
become as fanatical over ^m e movement as you are.”
^

THURSDAY, JAXOARY 14, 1815.

VERRER REED’S ROAD TO PEACE Dl EUROPE
SURE TO U T OFFICIAL HEARING

. and he knew 'what responsibilities he was facing when he

A sister in charge of a local orphanage informed us a
year ago that her institution would never have need to worry
if parents who placed their children in the home continue*!
* their promised payments. She said that some men and
women gave the youngsters over to the Care of the nuns,
paid for about two months, then disappeared. The report
of the state board to the legislature shows that precisely the
same thing is happening in every orphanage.
The duty of the legislators is clear. They should make
it criminal and punishable by stringent measures so to de
sert a child.
It is certain, ho'wever, that a child would have an un
happy life if left to the care of such parents. The heads of
our oiqihanages are to'be commended for so unselfishly main
taining these children after the parents’ perfidy.
I
q

.
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Voluntarily entered the married state.
Dearer, Colo.

Telephose Haia 5413.

CATHOLIC

DkSERTE]^ CHILDB^N.
The state board of charities and corrections, in its re
port to the Colorado legislature several days ago, declared
that the orphanages throughout |.he state are overcrowded,
chiefly because parents have few Vestrictions lyhen it comes
to placing their youngsters in these institutions. Colorado
is not the only state facing such a problem. The writer
knows of one or two pminent Eastern priests who oppose
orphi^ages altogether,'for this very reason. It is not that
they wish to see children starve.'^ They urge the formation
"of societies for placing actual orphans in private homes, hut
would compel any single parent who is left with a child to
care for it.
*
.
The Register cannot agree with/fnem. The orphana^is
a necessity, {^though it must be admitted that we Catholics
do too little for placing our parenue^ children in private
homes.
Many of the children in orphanages everywhere have
one parent living. In some cases with ■^hich we have been
.iamiliar it was a gross slinking away fropn duty that caused
th e placing of these little ones in the institution. It is ab..surd for a man who is making good wages as a mechanic to
argue that it \>ras necessary for him to break up his home

q

THE LATEST OATHOLIO UNION.
The recent organization of the alumnae of American
Catholic schools is bound to be productive of ex.cCllent re'v^^ults. One of their works will be the issuing of a combined
catalog of the institutions. The average Catholic academy
is nothing to be •ashamed of. So many Protestant students
were applying for admission to an Eastern convent school
several years. ago, being headed by the daughter of the
^ vem or, that the sisters were afraid they would have to
limit the number of non-Catholics, for fear the school would
attain a Protestant atmosphere. The action of the Protes
tants was a tacit admission that this school, conducted by
the Sisters of Mercy, was the best in the state. A Catholic
who fails to have his boy or girl educated in a Catholic
school on the ground that the youngster can get better
training elsewhere merely shows his own ignorance.
But this is an age of advertising, and if their alumnael
are willing to shoulder the burden of publicity for the Cath
olic colleges and academies, the religious orders should be
grateful. Fidelity like this from former pupils is the best
proof in the world of the efficiency of our modern Catholic
educational system.

Ad Eiorial by David T. O’Dwyer, Rector oi Saint Patridi’s, Denver
Europe; through individuals, insti
tutions and countries, has for our
edification
explained, condemned
and justified the war th at is lairing
her low. So far as we know, she
has received only one reply from any
distinguished and responsible source
in this country and th at reply deals
with the one phase of the war which
should occupy a great neutral na
tion, namely, how may peace be
brought about and maintained. The
University of Denver invited Mr. ‘
Verner Z. Reed to be their spokes
man to Europe on the “Roa<l to
Peace.”
, Any such pronouncement, to gain
a hearing, should have university
prestige to recommend it, and it
so happens th at there is no power
in Europe vitally interested in the
war th at has not some individuals
who shape the whispers of the
throne to whom Mr.
is not well
and 'favorably knowM. Thus the
university bulletiq.y from Denver
which is now on its way all over
Europe and America is assured of
thoughtful and respectful attention.
Let us remember th at it is pri
marily addressed to Europe and
with a thorough understanding of
its audience. Mr, Reed may send
it forth with confidence, for in an
article written some four years
ago he foresaw the war and the
time of it with startling accuracy,
and on the eve of the outjireak of
hostilities he anticipated^ with fi
delity and precision many details
which have since proved to be the
surprises of the conflict. These
facts are credentials th at bid om*

faith be strong where our experi
colonial venture wab ill-starred and
ence falters.
the first gleam of hope we have teMany of us here eminently satis r ceived over the P hiiij^nes came to
fied with our country would just
us from Mr. Reedls paper. As an
give our troubled brethren across
'American, he is pi^pared equitably
the ocean the formula of American
to dispose of them where they be
federation for tbe solution of their
long, and to those European nations
difficulties. This, it cannot be too
who also have an embarrassment ^ *
emphatically statdd, is impossible of
colonial riches he says, “Go and do
acceptance. Mr. Reed’s plan of peace
like'wise.” This ^s startling and
does not-contemplate victm-s but a
drastic, but then the wisdom of
prostrate Europe whom the scourge'
mankind haa something to say on
of war has beaten linto a mood in
desperkte diseases.
which squeamiahness^ will not per
Mr. Reed’s settlement of the re- .
mit the refusal of a remedy. Cer
'Aigious difficulties*in the way of
tain groups of men have, in Mr.
peace brings us to very delicate
Reed’s opinion^ been long inter
ground. The Turk we can relegate
mingled to their detriment. The
to Asia without a pang. His long
hate ^ a t embittered them he de
ing, lingering look behind will .not
scribes as racial and in writing of
move us. But when Slav, though
race he deals with conditions, not
Roman in faith, and there 'are mil
theories, for a theorist with a'p h il
lions such, is to be ruled by an Or
ological bent can.argue race out of
thodox Czar, we confess to misgiv
existence in spite of the fact,.p at
ing, and yet Mr. Reed-, though not
ent to us all, French and Germans
a Catholic, evidences statesmanlike
hate each other for what seems to
sympathy with the Oatholie point
us no other reason than th a t the
of view, despite the plea th at peace
Frenchman is French and the Ger
is better than dogma. He would
man German. The plan does not
have the representative o f P o p e
aim a t the unscrambling of eggs and
Benedict on the peace conference—
is not so ruthless as not to admit
nobody in Europe now doubts such
of ^ compr'bmise.' , The captious
representation. Thef onl^ prestige
must remember th at Mr. Reed o u t-'
enhanced in Europe since the war
lines in eight pages what a peace
broke out is the prestige of the
co'alerence may e.-isily expand to
papacy. A fact long derided or ig
eight hundred,
man on the
nored is beginning to compel the
street will m i s s t h a t the.uni
minds and -imaginations of men
versity professor will perceive. For
vrith its pristine force. Mr. Reed’s
instance, a cursory reading will not
broad and generous recognition of >
discover adequate provision for Bel
th at fact quiets our misgiying. We
gium; a careful 'perusal will show
do not for a ipoment doubt th at the
th at her national independence is an
Heir of All the Ages is more than a
indispensable feature of settlement.
match for the czar of all the RusWe have felt for long th a t our
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Pope Benedict Wins Name ‘Vicar
of Peace’ as Result of Encyclical Protestant Church Union Asked

PROHIBITION OF
to Make Protest Against ‘Menace’ MIXED MARRIAGE

^complications attending an otter to act
Pueblo Man Makes Stringent Re
as mediator.
quest, but Is Shown It Might
Latest News—After 400 years’ inter
CATHOLIC FEDERATION NEWS
desires to again affirm its position in
Lead to Serions Dif
ruption, England has sent an ambassaor
this regard; it is hereby
SERVICE.
ficulties.
<
extraordinary to the Vatican, Sir Henry
“Resolved, That the Federal Council
of the Churches of Christ in America .in
Howard, a Catholic and an experienced
In late years the Protestant denomi
Editor, Denver Catholic Register:
diplomat; of course, those watchdogs of nations with a few exceptions have mteting assembled does not sympathize
This is the time for annual parish re
with the methods employed by a certain
bigotry, the Protestant alliance, had .to formed a church federation, comprising publication known as ,“rhe Menace’ and
m its, and we will be hearing about a
exfcress their “regrets at the action now thirty-two denominations, and like publications in slandering and abus
large number of mixed marriages—al
ta^cn by his majesty’s government,” etc., called the Federal Council of the ing one of the most prominent Christian
though
Colorado is probably not so bad
churches in America.”
but were duly rebuMM by Sir Grey him- Churches of Christ. ^
off in this respect as some parts of the
In
discussing
the
resolution,
the
Rev.
'self.
I
This year’s convention. was held a t Mr. MacFarland stated th at in his opin country. I can’t understand why the
On the other hand, the sultan of
Richmond, Va., beginning December 8. ion every delegate present a t the meet Church does not put its foot on this
Turkey, on December 29, received the
It is a curious coincidence th at this—the ing was certainly out of sympathy with fvil and prohibit all such alliances be
‘
ROME NEWS.
new apostlic delegate to Constantinople
Feast of the Immaculate Conception— “The Menace,” but he did not know if tween Catholics and non-Catholi|9.
The Peace Encyclical of Benedict XV bearing an autograph letter from Pope
J, J. S.
should have been selected by the Cen it would be regarded a wise thing to Pueblo, Colo.
,—This first Encyclical of the holy fa Benedict, and as a first result we now
Ed. Note—We deplore mixed mar
tral
Verein
for
the
transmission
of
letf
take
official
action.
However,
he
did
ther, which, on account of its trans hear th at the pope has obtained from
ters to representatives in congress pro know that they were not in favor of riages, just as does every other Catho
cendental importance, was published in the sultan the release of the French
lic publication. But the Church knows
the Acta with an official'translation in Catholic missionaries incarcerated in testing the circulation in the mail of excluding “The Menace” from the mails.
Since the resolution did not call for such better how to handle such matters than
“The Menace.”
Italian, PYench,'Spanish and English, is Syria after Turkey’s declaration of hos
It happened th at the secretary of the action, he continued, he would present does' the average layman. I t must be
being everywhere received with great tilities. Surely, the world does move;
remembered th at the Catholic Church
it and inform us later of any action.
applause, end is winning for the new a few years ago th^ nations of Europe social service commission of the Ameri
'The following letter ha^ since been is ruled by men who have made a life
can
Federation
of
Catholic
Societies
was
pope, who besides is a consummate dip excluded the pope from tte peace eonstudy of these matters, and Christ has
received:
‘
lohiat, the name of a true vicar of the ferenw, and now we see th ^ represents at this time attending the convention
promised to remain with her for all
My
Dear
Father
Dietz:
Prince of Peace. This peace the holy tives of England, Germany, France, Aus of the American Association for Indus
time. A mixed marriage is an evil, but
Our
executive
conmittee
was
obliged
father means to establish on “Christian tria, Russia, Belgium, Turkey around trial Education, in the same city.
it is not one-hundredth so bad. as no
to
adjourn
on
Friday
noon,
with
between
In the cours^ of conversation with Mr.
charity,” a fit continuation of the pro Peter’s throne, all eager to gain the good
marriage at all, and we 'would see the
fifteen
and
twenty
miscellaneous
propo
Blake, grand* k-night of McGill council,
gram of his saintly predecessor, “To re opinion of the old man of the Vatican.
sitions undisposed of. These were al| Church constantly defied if she made
As an old tradition would have it, a K. of C., and Mr. Mokely, past grand
store all things in Christ.”
referred,
with power, to the administra mixed marriages positively impossible in
Benedict XV, in this first official third cardinal passed away recently,' knight, it was suggested to ask the tive committee.
America. A young Catholic woman who
,
document to the whole Church, clearly only five days before Cardinal di Pietro; Federal Council of the Churches of
was engaged to a Protestant youth re
I
shall
take
pleasure
in
bringing
the
lays down his platform in the following this was Cardinal Dubillard, archbishop Christ to assist in the campaign against m atter to the attention of the adminis cently wrote to a Catholic priest here,
of Chambery, Savoya, France, born in “'The Menace.”
words:
asking what she should do about mar
'The following resolution was drawn trative committee, although, as I inti
“You see, venerable brethren, how nec 1845 and created cardinal in 1911.
riage, neither of the couple wishing to
mated
to
you,
such
action
as
suggested
up and presented to the Rev. Charles S.
essary it is th at no effort should b^
enter a mixed alliance. The priest ad
would
only
be
likely
to
fire
up
certain
MacFarland, secretary of the Federal
spared to bring back among men the
antagonists and make the situation vised her to take the young man to a
council:
power of the charity of Christ—u t Jesu
Catholic rectory for instruction. She
“Whereas, It
understood to be one worse rather than better. I will, how
(^hristi caritas rursus in hominibus
told the youth that he should be at least
ever,
gladly
confer
on
the
m
atter
with
of the principal purposes of the Federal
dominetur. This shall be our constant
Council of the Churches of Christ in the administrative committee. Sincerely broad-minded'enough to inquire into her
endeavor, the chosen task of our ponti
America to promote concord and good yours,
religion. A happy conversion was the in
ficate; to this we exhort you to attend.
Tlie'l-nited States government has let will amongst the various denominations
evitable result. If he* had been bull
CHARLES S. MacFARLAND,
Let us not grow weary of teaching and it 1^ known that it is not satisfied with of Christians; and,
headed enough to resist her, he would
~
Secretary.
“MTiereas, 'This meeting of the council
practicing the injunctioft of the Apostle the liote sent by Great Britain in an
have been bull-beaded enough to have
St. John, “That we love one another.”
swer to the American protest against
beaten her up the first time he became
) Efforts for Peace—Like the Divine tlie unwarranted interference of John
seriously provoked after their marriage.
Master, the pope is practicing what he Bull with American commerce, due to
is teaching. Following is his New Year the war.
AVE MARIA COURT, W.C.O.F.
s
Saiiator Lodge, Republican, in the sen
message: “The pope, who is the fatjier
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS
of all the faithful alike, weeps over the a te 'la s t week, severely criticised Wil
Rush Away After Mass Without Ebony Performers Reorganized
war, and, being unable to stop it, is son’s Mexican policy, and urged the
Installation. of officers of Ave, Marie
and All Old Star; Are
*Speaking to One Another,
doing all in his power to lighten its Cifited States to compel the restoration
court
No. 890, W. C. 0. F;, took
Signed Up.
Declares Devinny.
grievous consequences for the unhappy 'of or^er in the southern republic by a
place a t its regular meeting, Wedprisoners and t^eir desolated families. general invasion.
;iesday, January 13. They are: Chief
The Ebony Minstrels of St. Leo's par ranger, Mrs. Cecilia /G raham ;
The house las% Tliiirsday registered Editor, Denver Catholic Register:
Meanwhile, ,he uplifts his fervent pray
vice
The article appearing in The Catholic ish have reorganized and expect to dem chief ranger, Mrs. Julia Griffin; finan
ers to the common Redeemer, the Prince its disapproval of the senate ameivlonstrate their abilities as entertainers cial secretary, Mrs. Hannah Kelly; re
of Peace, to. the end th at He may in ments to the immigration bill excluding Register, last -week, by Daisy S. Daley
some time before Lent. 'The boys gave cording secretary, Mrs. Mary P. Barkis
of
more
than
passing
importance,
as
spire, in the governments of the Africans or negroes and not making
a show at the Woman’s club about a hausen, treasurer, Mrs. Matilda Sisson.
it
is
suggestive
of
thought
and
better
belligesent nations, feelings of Christian Belgians forced here by the war have^to
year ago. It was well appreciated ^ y all
Meetings are held the second and
charity that will a t last put an end to take the literacy test. The bill was ment of many ways and means of
who attended. With all of the best ta l fourth Wednesdays of the month a t the
spreading
Catholic
doctrines
and
teach
this frightful war which is desolating t.hcn sent to conference. The house con
ent of the last show and much new ta l home of Mrs. Anna Hartnell, 3436
humanity. The press of every land curred in an amendment excluding per ing among men and 'women of all creeds.
ent on hand this year it is easily pre Quivas street. The trustees are: Mrs.
One
of
the
means
to
this
end
is
love
ought to give its mighty support to this sons of constitutional psychopathic in
dicted
th at the entertainment will be Pauline White, Mrs. Mary Finn, Mrs.
and eood will to your neighbor ar.f'
feriority and with chronic alcoholism.
holy mission of peace.
well worth attending.
Christian
fellowship
to
all.
Love
your
Margaret Ijivelle.
President Wilson has denied th at he
“PETER, CARDINAL GASPARRI,
I
“Secretary of State.” meant he was seeking renomination in neighbor as yourself is an axiom of
The pope who had previously, as our 1916 when he d^lared several days ago varied application and means more than
Many Franciscans in 'War.
The Catholic theater movement has en
readd!N know, congratulated Cardinal that the people would .get a chance to love and pity, which looks on and per tered upon its second season, and is about
Brother Rudolph writes from Belgium
Hi*^mann for having obtained from the pass on his Mexican policy. He says he mits the sufferer to stumble and fall to issue its third list 'of plays th at can to the Christian Brothers in Cincinnati'
in life’s way or bt cast down by sorrow
stating that sixty Franciscain Brothers
kaiser th at priest-prisoners of war meant future‘generations.
be seen .without offending decency.
with none to cheer, comfort and help.
have been added to the Belgian army,
George
A.
Carlson
was
inaugurated
as
should be treatej as officers, and had
written to other prelates, eariiestly rec governor of Colorado on Tuesday. The Inactive, silent, unmanifested love is a lines and' walks of life—a thing to be and Ihat the only ones remainilig are
religious over forty-five years.
ommending them -the tenderest care of l(-gislatuie has been chewing away with mockery; it has no purpose or motive. deplored.
prisoners and refugees, now wrote to the out doing very much for several days C'hristiun fellowship is heavenly, God Love does not grow on to or into a
like. We are bound together by a band
b e lli^ e n t powers th at an agreement now.
person like moss on a tree, but mu»» WOMEN FROM ALL DENVER
greater
than any band on earth because
COME TO ‘HIGH-BROW’ CLASS.
For the second time within a year,
might be reached for the exchange of
have a respondant, and emanate from an
prisonera of war incapacitated for fur an attem pt to have ''be national house the love we have for each other and- for active heart fnll of loving light which
(Continued from page 1.)
ther service. To this proposal all the approve a woman’s suffrage amendment God forms union sacred and holy. But will find its way into the hearts of the
is
this
manifestation
of
good
will
visibly
licity
the
ancient lie th at we do not
failed
on
Tuesday.
It
lacked
seventy*
interested powers have favorably re
dull and indifferent. The good example
demonstrated in any of the churches in
read the Bible. The subjects considered
plied, the first answer coming from King eight votes. ^
6f Otristian people is a lesson more ef
Denver! Behold the people rush out of
by this class and the fact th at the dio
George of England, which means that
fective, more indueite than a series of
tbe
church
door
after
mass
like
bees
in
cesan school board this week arranged
Being Converted.
some 160,000 men, out of 1,600,000 cap 50/100
eloquent sermons. By this means the
swarming,
and
away
they
go
in
a
rush,
a course of Bible instruction for Den
tured since the war began, will be re Bishop Bertreuz of the Solomon Is
priest; and sisterhoods by their schools
forgetting
all
but
themselves,
and
their
ver
(Catholic high school students, show
lands
and
his
missionaries
are
now
a
t
stored to their families.
and hospitals are converting thousands
Not satisfied with this, the holy fa tempting the conversion of the ’Narge dinners. No time have they for a kind of heathens today* in Japan and China what Denver Catholics think of the.
Bible. The pope recently expressed the
ther intends to seise the earliest oppor island m Malaita, inhabited by 60,000 inquiry about their neighbor’s sick child, to Catholicity.
hope th at there would be a copy ol the
son
or
daughter.
cannibals.
Two
priests
are
on
the
out
tunity to beseech the warring powers
V. DEVINNY
Bible in every Catholic home and th at
Manifestations of this stinted love
to make known without delay their own posts exposed night and day to thp atit would BE READ DAILY.
even among CSiristians are seen ill other Edgewater, Colo.
^
terms of peace, thus avoiding diplomatic tacka of the savages.

What Uncle Samuel
is Doing

CATHOLICS DON’T MINSTREL SHOW
FOR ST. LEO’S
SHOW THEIR LOVE
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Knights of St. John and Ladies
Install Officers at St. Elizabeth’s
Holy Family Feast St.CatherW s to Be
■t
' ■
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
be looked for in the ranks of these two
Day Falls on Jan. 19 Dedicated Jan. 31st Thursday
evening, January 7, St. i organizations.
Elizabeth’s (Mmmandery, Knights of St.
The Holy Name society on Sunday
Girl Off to Convent Secret Wedding Out John, and the Ladies’ ifuxiliary, K. of evening
elected the following officers^

C

h

u

r

c

h

a

n

d

Prayer Bqoks, Rosaries, Candlesticks, Crucifixes,
Vestm ents, Chalices, Statuary, Catholic Books

St. J., held their joint installation of of jdhn Bopp, president; A. J. Miller, vice
ficers. After the installing ceremonies president; John Langfield, secretary;
_________ _____________________
' ' \________
an entertainment of recitations and Alois, Miller, treasurer; John Downing
character monologues' was given by and Joseph Hing, marshals. Francis
We Are the Only Church Goods House' in Denver Who Are Direct
Messrs. James, Charles and Joseph Fisher, A. J. Miller and Joseph Goehren
Importers, as the Custom House Records Will Show.'
Smith. Refreshments were served and were appointed as a coipmittee on ad
the rest of the evening spent in dancing, dresses, and the memibcfh
look for
No advance in prices on account of the war.
Schreiber’s junior orch|estra furnishing ward to some interesting talks, debates,
the music. 'The officers installed were: etc., to enliven the coming meeting^. The
Eugene Frantz and Mrs. M.‘'Gajefsky, attendance a t the monthly communion
presidents of their respective organiza was'* very large, and it is to be hoped
tions; Mrs. Lawrence and Albert Schit- th at the members will also take the
linger, Mrs. Marcinconski and Mathew same interest in the meetings, first, be
Loch, vice presidents; Edward Marcin cause of the great spiritual benefits to
conski and Miss Frances Hosak, record-, be gained, and sooondly, because of the
ing secretaries; Joseph Smith and Mrs. pleasue and- iihormation th at can be
Connors, financial secretaries; Frank gathered a t the business sessions.
**
Phone Champa 2 1 9 9
^645^47 California St.
Denver, Colo.
Knopke and Mrs. Napp, treasurers. The
Next Sunday the Young Ladies’ so
retiring president of the auxiliary, Mrs. dality and the Children of Mary will
Francis de Sales’ quartette, composed Henry Cordes, was presented with a receive holy communion in a body at JOHN UcCORMACK COMES HERE
EDUCATIONAU
of Messrs. R. Hynes, T. Halter, B. Fitz beautiful bouquet of flowers' in recog the 8 o’clock mass. Meeting and elec
/ AFTER SUCCESSFUL TOUR.
Fke ONLY SohooJ
gerald and R. Goebel, and the Orpheus nition of her excellent work done for tion of officers will, take place a t 4
We kave ^ official
quartette, composed of C. Oren Lan the advancement of her organization o ’clock.
and
11 onoffieia)
in Denver that'
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barth are the
caster, B. Fitzgerald, T. Halter and H ^ during her long term of presidency. Mrs.
or ez-offieial
jualifi^ for Court \ | ^
Denz, favored the audience with several Gajefsky and Miss Emma Hodapp also proud parents of a little baby boy born
Court Reporter!
Reporting.
in Denver.
songs. Mrs. Halter accompanied all of received flowers. A flourishing year can January 2.
the above.
Reporter’s Oonrse and Books $ 7 5
Thorough Oraham Shorthand
The choir, under tl^e skilful*direction
of Mrs. Halter, will start rehearsing for
the new Easter mass and will have
regular rehearsals every Friday evening,
commencing next Friday, January
Mrs. Halter requests a]) the members
O’NEILLS SEE DAUOHTEB
of the choir and any other person wish
The Rev. M. F. Callanan expects to Donation by St. Columba’s Aid
PROFESSED AS SISTEB
? NOW OPEN
ing to join the choir to meet at the have St. Columba’s church at Durango
Society ....................................
'8.00
The
managen^eot
wlhhes
to announce the reopening of The Windsor
parochial residence, 315 South Sher-man, entirely out of debt by the end of 1918. Donations for. New Confession
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
Turkish Baths.
al:
$32
by
St.
Columba’s
Aid
Mr. and Mrs. Frank- O’Neill and fam- on that evening.
In the financial report given to his parExpert Shampooera and Hasaeur in attendance. Open day and night.
Society; $25 by Mrs. KellenThe funeral of Mr. Isaac Stebbins
oi ifli last year, he expressed'the hope ,that
• ily have returned from Mount Siniwa,
herger; $15 by Mrs. D. Cason,
«
A bath, a thoroiigh shampoo and massage, a swim in our 35x25 foot
ami $10 hy Queen of Heaven’s
where they went -to see their daughter 1462 South Sherman was held from the the debt would again be reduced liy half,
plunge, and a '•oom, all for <i.oo. Better than going- to a hotel. Men o n ly Aid Society .. i .....................
82.00
no ladiea’ day.
make her profession with the Dominican church on Tuesday morning a t 9 o’clock and it was. The total receipts were the
\vith a requiem high mass. Mr. Stebbins largest in the church’s history, despite Insurance payment on furnace
order.
^
room fire .......................
278.06
Barclay Block,
Eighteenth and Larimer Sts.
The Altar- society T^^ll receive holy died very suddenly. He left his home somewhat adverse business <ondition.s.
on
Saturday
morning,
presumably
in
.Total riw ipts ......... ............. $5,973.24
communion in a bodyvQ: the 8:10 mass
V hen, in November, 1913, Father CaJExpenditures.
good health, and passed away on the lanan first started to 6olIect money to
on Sunday.
WEQIiBSAIiM A W XBTAZZk 2FM SK AJfO OtTEBD H ASW EM O O W *
(Ordinary)
The ladies of the Altar society will street car while on his way to work. pay off the debt, it was $6,000. ..Despite
m
K BATA, n v m , Y B O B T A B U B , F O IT U B T A W OASCB.
Balance
of
improvement
debt
hold their regular meeting op Friday Mr. Stebbins was a good Catholic and this, $5,087 has been expended within
carried over from the year
JOHN M’CORMACK,
afternoon a t the home of Mrs. W. L. held in high esteem by’ all wlio knew the last fourteen months for improve
1913 ............................ V.......... $3,089.62
Famous Irish Tenor.
Thomas,' 436 South Pennsylvania. All him as was shown by the many beauti ments above the ordinary running ex School expenses ..-............ U298.43
Pastor’s
salary’
...........
,v
600,00
a a. nmiox, u g *.
<
ful floral offerings. 'The body was sent penses. Following is the financial re
members are requested to attend.
An audience th at will tax the capaci
Church expenses andsupplies,
The I^adies’ Aid society held its elec to Boulder for interment.
Staple
and
Fancy
Grocarlea
ty
of
the
Auditorium
will
greet
the
port of the parish, published last Sun
including Sunday Visitor, tele
'The funeral of Mrs. Kate Burns of
tion of officers on last Friday afternoon
phone, water ta.xes,6^ . . . . . .
248.32 noted Irish tenor, John McCormack,
d a y :'
FISH AND O YSTERS
House expenses „/and supplies,
with the following results:) Mrs.- J. J- 524 South Logan was held from the
next Thursday evening, January 21.
Receipts.
less-ae
amavAHo*
dbntbk, ooxiO.
“
including housekepper’a salary,
Reilly, president! Mrs. M. E. Young- church on Wednesday morning with a Pew rent ............................ ^..$1,150.00
When Mr. McCormack made his initial
PhOBM M ala laa, 181, 188, 190.
Y o u M other's Btocs. Whjr Mot T o a n f
.
but
n
o
t»
extra
personal
ex
blodt, re-elected vice president; Mrs. S. requiem high mass. R. I. P.
Offertory' collections, etc........... 520.95
penses or feed for hoi-se........
776.58 appearance in New. York, a few years
W. Ryan, secretary, and Mrs. J. F.
Light and fuel ...........................
199.49 ago, an enthusiastic critic wrote: “This
Monthly collection for school
Toner, treasurer.
163.10 young tenor has a voice th at would coax
sisters’ salaries ...................... 779.38 Mission expenses ............
WOMEN WANT WARMER
The Most Rev. Germanos ^hehaady,
The Holy Name society held i ^ elec FRIENDSHIP AT CATHEDRAL Cemetery ..................................... 112.50 Interest on lo a n s.......... ........... 243.50 the birds off the bushes.” So far, how
archbishop of Baalbek, Syria, is in this
Insurance,
in
part
for
three
November
bazaar
......................
1,035.00
tion of officers on Wednesday evening
ever, nobody has come forward with
country in the interests of the estab
years in advance...........
88.20Easter collection ...................... 215.05
with the following results: Mr. J. W.
(Cathedral Parish.)
proof th at the feat has been accom
Confirmation and other extra
CHiristinas collection (already re
“Dear me,” exclaimed the ai^ist, “what lishment of a school of agriculture in
McCloskey, president; Mr. E .T . Guilford,
The card party and dance to be given
church expenses '...........
55.00
plished, but we have on very reliable
ceived) ..................................... 182.00
have
you done to the old ruined bridge Ammeek, Lebanon.
Donation to Hesperus church
secretary, and Mr. J. McIntyre, treas by the Altar and Rosary society a t the Mission receipts, including profit
authority the proof th at his voice will
I
came-to
paint J”
improvimients from money
on goods ................................. 186.80
urer. After the election and all other Cathedral hall Tuesday evening, Jan 
HOYXCB OP ADJXrarMBMT SAY.
coax a bird to sing when all others fail.
collected in Hesperus last year
“So many people .came to paint that Estate of Joseph Oerbase, Deceased.
Amount
paid
on
subscriptions
to
business was attended to the-Holy Name uary 26, represents an effort on the part
Since Mr. McCtwmack made his last
T h e u n d e rsig n e d , h a v in g been a p 
and credited to St. Cdj^jimha's
40.00
the church debt during th e '
old bridge,” explained the farmer, “that p o in te d a d m in is tr a to r o f t h e ' e s ta te o f
society and friends w ere' entertained of the women to bring about a wat;mer
appearance in Denver he has made a cir
1,201.50
year 1914 .......................
J o s e p h G e rb ase, ia te o f th e C ity a n d
TUtal ....................................... .$6,802.24 cle of the globe. He left New York on I got ashamed of myself for leaving it C o u n ty o f D enver, in th e S ta te o f C olo
with a musical program. Mr. Elmer social spirit among the members of the
(In last year’s publication $1,in
such
a
dilapidated
condition.
SoI
rad o , deceased, h e re b y g iv e s n o tic e t h a t
'Diocesan.
329.00 was credited as paid, — )
Gardner delighted the audience with sev ebngre^tion. The admission has been
May 6 and twelve days later started his
w iil a p p e a r b e fo re th e C o u n ty C o u rt
got some lumber and'fixed it up a bit.” he
Cathislraticum to Right Rev.
making full amount paid to
o f sa id C ity a n d C o u n ty o f D enver, a t
eral vocal solos; Miss Knowles and C. made particularly small on this account.
sixth
consecutive
season
a
t
Convent
GaiBishop
.....................................
$75.00
th
e
C o u rt H o u se in D e n v er,' in sa id
date $2,530.50.)
Oren Lancaster sang a duet which was
A complimentary dance will ^ given Donation of new Baptismal
C o u n ty , on ■M onday, th e 15th d a y o f
Seminary fund ...........................
20.00 den (he is under contract for two years
A school teacher was trying to im F e b ru a ry , A. D. 1915, a t th e h o u r o f
very much appreciated, and the St. to the ushers and their ladies by the
Indians and N e g ro e s....;.........
6..50 more), singing Rudolplio in Puccini’s
Font by Mrs. Waldner in
9:30 o’clock a. m. o f sa id day, a t w h ic h
Orphans .......................................
8100 Boeheme to the Mimi of Mme. Melba. press upon a scholar’s mind that Colum tim e a ll p e rs o n s h a v in g c la im s a g a in s t
memory of Louis Waldner and
senior members of the choir and their
sa id e s ta te a re notified a n d re q u e s te d to
1.50
Joseph Roracn ........................ 110.(X) Holy Ijand ...................................
bus discovered America in 1492.
ladies in Cathedral hall this evening.
a tte n d fo r th e p u rp o se o f h a v in g th e
10.00 He sang twenty-onc^^times during the
Holy Fatlier ...............................
Donation toward church roof re
sa
m e a d ju s te d . A ll p e rs o n s in d e b te d to
“Now,
John,”
he
said,
“I
will
tell
you
The Cathedral stock company will pre
Good Sliepherd ................
16.00 season, one being a command perfonnsa id e s ta te a re re q u e s te d to m ak e im 
pairs by Mrs. Bradley in mem
tlie
date
in
rhyme
so
th
at
you
won’t
m e d ia te p a y m e n t to th e u n d e rsig n e d .
sent its first show of the season on
amoe of Romeo and .Juliet.
ory of her son John.............
100.00
D a ted a t D en v er, C olorado, th is 8 th '
Total ............................ ! ........ $137.00
Donation of Benediction Veil by
February 9.
On the 27th of July Mr. McCormack forget it. Tn fourteen hundred and d a y o f J a n u a ry , X. D. 1915.
E U G E N E GERBASE,
Mrs. J. Zumstein ..................
12.00 Improvements and decorations.. $631.37 appeared at the final performance of the ninety-two Columbus sailed the ocean
A d m in is tra to r o f th e E s ta te o f J o s e p h
Summary. .
blue.’ Now can you remember that,
G erb ase; D eceased.
season
in
I.s)ndon
and
the
next
morning
Total cash received. .$.5,973.24
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
J a m e s J. M cFeely, A tto rn e y . '
^ .1 i
John?”
friends a t their home on New Year’s
started out for the Antipodes.
425 P o s te r b u ild in g .
•(Not including $700
. BALL FOR ST. PATRICK’S night. The house was gaily festooned
“Yes
sir,”
replied
John.
for Hesperus'.)
McCormaek gave his first concert in
Next day the teacher said: “John,
with holly and bells, with sprigs of mi.s- Total cash expended—
Sydney on September 4, to one of the
, (St. Patrick’s Parish)
Ordinary ................. 3,712.62
when
did Columbus discover America?”
tletoe
interspersed
‘here
and
there.
Mr.
largest audiences the town hall had ever
The members of St. Patrick’s Confer
Diocesan .................. 137.00
“In fourteen hundred and ninety-three
Emmet
Finnerty’
as
Santa
Claus
pre
acconimodatiHl,
and
he
gave
nineteen
Improvements a n d
ence of the St.^Vincent de Paul society
" T h e re is a p e ic -lla r s a tis f a c tio n In.
decorations .......... 631.37
more between that time and December Columbus sailed the dark-blue sea!”
are arranging for a benefit ball on Fri sented the guests with toys from a beau
know ing: o f a h o te l to w h ic h one
Balance of debt imtifully.
decorated
(Christmas
tree.
Those
18, the day he loft Australia for New
w o u ld n o t h e s ita te to se n d h is
day evening, February 5, a t St. P at
rprovements l a s t
“What do the suffragists want, any m o th e r, o r h is s is te r, a lo n e .”
rick’s hall. The entire proceeds will go invited were the Misses Nellie Finn,
vear ..................... 3.089.62 ----------- Zealand. It was a record never even ap
J
a
u
. 2
1
“ I t Is p le a s in g to h a v e su c h p le a s a n t
Irene
Hayes,
Helen
Begley,
Nora
Finn,
how?”
towards aiding the poor or distressed,
’ $7,570.61 proached in the New South Wales capi
s u rro u n d in g s w h en one is a w a y fro m
“We want to sweep the country, hom e.”
and since the object is very commend Isabel McCloud, Esther McVeigh, Lu Debt on church, Janiiary 1,1915.$1,597.37 tal, and doubtless has never been
(With $74OA0 pledgisl for re
"O ne o f th e b e s t k e p t a n d b e s t m a n 
T h «^elebrated Irish Tenor able a large sale of tickets is expected. cille Burke, Mary Begley, Mercedes
equaled in any city in any country with dad.”
duction of same hot not yet
“Well, do not despise small begin a g e d h o te ls in S o u th e rn C a lifo rn ia .”
in tlie memory of the “oldest inhabi
Sunday will be communibn day for Gleason, Margaret -Nevans, Anna and
collated, of which perhaps
tant.” In Melbourne sixteen concerts nings. Suppose you make a start with M A K E T O U R 1915 R E S E R V A T IO N S
the members of the Young Ladies’ so Florence Henderson, the Messrs. Thofnas
$6(K) is surely good.)
NOW AT T H E
Whelan,
John
McCarthy,
Thomas
Oleawere given in the spacious auditorium, the dining room, my dear.”
•The
$700
expended
r-^ently
by
the
dality. An important meeting of the
sodality will be held on Sunday after solNUlK^uBtin _ Gibbons, Thomas Burke, pastor in improving and;decorating the which was easily a record for the. Vic
“Yes,” said the world traveler, “the
Vincent McVeigh, Emmet Finnerty, Da Catholic church a t Hesperus is not given torian capital.
Altogether sixty-five
Best Bocatsd Kotal Is San Olago
noon a t 3 o’clock.
with 'the accounts of St. Coliimha’s
Cliinese
m a k e 'it an'invariable rule to
vid
Nevans,
Cornelius
Higgins,
Walter
concerts
were
given,
fifty-one
in
Aus
“AT THE PBASA”
Mr. M. E. Kelly has been removed to
church, since the Hesperus mission is no
tralia and fourteen in Newj Zealand, and settle all their debts on New Year’s
longer connected with this parish.
his home from St. Joseph’s hospital, Whelan, James Whelan.
B ro a d w ay , b e tw ee n T h ird
* \
.
.I
The High Fiye club will hold its next
not on one solitary occasion.did Mr. Mc day.”
a n d F o u r th S tre e ts
%1-here he recently underwent an opera
“So I understand,” said the American ^
tion. He is now well on,the road to re card party on Thursday afternoon, Jan-j “Tomorrow is an uncertainty,” ad- Cormack and his assisting artists have
Oontinaoua Hot W ater and Steam Kaat
uary 21, at the home of Mrs. Agnes monished the Wise Guy. “And even to- the- stage to themselves; it v,’as always host, “but, then, the Chinese don’t have ^
covery.
Slngls’81.00 up—Donbls 83JK) up
Twenty-seventh day isn’t a sure thing,” added the Sim- crowded with a human throng. The tour a Christmas the week-before.”
Mrs. Michael Sullivan of 3430 Pecos Dolan, 2117 West
Suites
for Tour (private bath) $SJ)0
was veritably “a triumphal inarch” all
'
pie Mug.
street has gone to Los Angeles, Cal., for avenue.
Dear Sweet Thing—“Aren't you feel
the way.
a v is it..
ing well?”
TJie
present
season
in
America
is
the
The Oldest and Most Reliable Ageatc tor
John P. Moran underwent an opera
Steady—^‘No, I ate German noodle
most successful he has yet had. The
Hotel Help la the W est
SEATS NOW SELLING tion for appendicitis a t Mercy hospital
program which he has especially pre soup and French fried potatoes for sup
Male
and
Female Help Sent Breryon
Tuesday.
1
A t Denver Music Co. .
pared for Denver is unusually attract per and they won’t arbitrate.”
where When R R Fare la
The Misses Anna and Florence Hen
Advanced.
1548 Stout St.
ive and is one,that will appeal to every
derson entertained a number of their
Mrs. Rurel—“I want you to kill a’
lover of music.
CANADIAN
Mary Angell, infant daughter of Mr. lin at 1626 Washington.
couple of chickens for dinner.”
and Mrs. W. J. Scherrer of Deer Lick, 'Mr. and Jlrs. Frederick Hunt Wood
Colo., was baptized last Sunday at the and Frederick Hunt Wood, Jr., went to Tier in honor of Mrs. Savageau’s sister, . New Cook (late from the city) —
“Yes, ma’am. Which car shall I do it .M ain 4IM.
Bl|osed Sacrament church. Park Hill, New Rochelle, N. Y., last week, where Mrs. John J. Mathe,ws.
1888 XiarlaM*.
by the Rev. J, Frederick McDonough, they were suddenly railed by the illnes.s
Miss Mary Marooney gave a tea with?”
XtenTcr, Oola.
rektor. The baby was bom in Denver. of ^Ir. Wood.’s father, aged 97. *
Tuesday afternoon.
EsUbliahed 1880. Mrs. J. Whits. Prop.
A musicale will be given by the stu Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacAlIister
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff has issued invi WAS CARDINAL MKRCIER
ARRESTED? M-STERY UNSOLVED
dents of Mrs. Frear-Aydlett a t her stu Willcox entertained at an informal tations for a bridge this afternoon.
dio, 401 West First avenue, next Tues liinrheoii at the Denver club las^ Thurs;
Judge and Mrs. Caldwell Yeaman en Conflicting telegrams from European
day evening. The program follows stertained at dinner last evening. day.
nations leave the United States in ex
Piano—Two. little lullabies, Livsey;
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cosgriff and their treme doubt whether' Cardinal Mercier,
.Miss Josephine Marion has been
Erna Wedemeyer.
young daughter leave this week for a th e ' Belgian primate, has or has not
rather seriously ill.
Piiuio—’The Storm, Mihaly; Valse
The Rev. Thomas H. Malone was in sojourn in C ^fom ia.
been arrested«J)y the Germans for senaArabesque, Lack; Hester G alla^er.
Violin-Gavotte, Bach; Spanish dance, Colorado Springs last week to attend a , hir. and Mrs. Thomas S. Holland, 715 ing out a pastoral letter scoring the in
SECOND SERIES OF FATHER BURKE’S COURSE
Rehfeld; Elizabeth Aydlett.
Lafayette street, had as their guests vading government. Germany denies his
tableaux given at the Bums theater.
Piano—Cricket dance, Ferber; Spin
on Thursday evening the promoters of arrest. The allies persist he has been
Peter
McCourt
was
in
Springfield,
111.,
ning song; Nora Gallai^er.
the League of the Sacred Heart, Cathe detained, or has a t least been under
Violin—Cradle song, N«ruda; Berceuse, last week on a short business trip.
Miss Gabriellc Qelinas ^entertained dral parish. *Mrs. John A. Gordan as surveillance. 'There is no doubt th at
Godard; Menuet, Beethoven; William
VVobido.
the members of her bridge club on Tues sisted and all enjoyed a most delight his pastoral did cause some trouble.
^ n g s —Voi che sapete, Mozart; I day afternoon. '*
ful evening. The Rev. Patrick McSt. Ignatius’ Swordat-^Barcelona.
Hear You Calling Me, Marshall; Miss
Sweeney, formerly director of the
The sword of S t.H ^ a tiu s of LoyoTa,
Mr.
end
Mrs.
Charles
MacAlIister
Lorieta Ustick. \
Piano—Duet from Norma, Bellini; Willcox have taken a box for the horse league and now rector of Aspen, Colo., worn immediately before his conversion,
was a guest.
Prince’s Wedding, Hartman; Clarice show next week.
is in the Sacred Heart church, Barce
^
Wobido.
The Loretto Heights alumnae held lona, Spain.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malo will give a
Violin—Fantaisie Pastorale, Singelee;
dancing party Saturday night for Miss their regular monthly meeting Satur
William Wobido;
I
IHano—Second M aW ka, Godard; A Pauline Maltby, who will become the day afternoon, January 9, a t the resi
• -J
la bien-aimie, Schuett; j Hester G alla^er. bride of Thomas F. Savage, J r , within dence of the secretary. Miss Marie Foley.
Among those present were the follow
The Queen of Heaven Aid society will the next few -.weeks..
meet Tuesday, January\l9, f t the home
EMERSON furnished apartments, iptMiss Anita Page will give a dinner ing:
Mesdames Elias Cohn, Clarence Har Emerson, near St. Mary’s Academy; iilh
of Mrs. Nellie Judge, SlflJY ork street. Saturday evening.
D u rin g th e f o r ty y e a rs ’ e x p e rie n c e sa>
ed b y t h is n o u se, o u r p ro d u c t has
rington, William Hermes, F. P. Lynch, to $25 per month.
Mr. and Mrs. Will M. Anderson of
Mrs. T.< A. Cosgriff was visiting rela
__ re co g n ize d a s a s ta n d a r d o f e x c e l
William
Mathews,
hlary
E.
P
ratt,
Misses
lence
b o th to p u b lic a n d p r iv a te m em o 
FOR
RENT-rSix-room
brick
cotti.ge
California, who were in Chicago t n their tives a t Cheyenne, Wyo.
••
•
Honor Breen, Emily Cox, Marie Davoren, with all modern equipments. 1.368 W<|>lff ria ls .
honeymoon, stopped off on the way home
Miss Gertrade Savageau will enter
We is'vlte yonr inapeotloa
street.
Tickets on Sale at Rnight-CampheU’s, Jan. 15, 16 and 18 " to visit Miss Sue .Coughlin of 1626 Wash tain
Estelle pesserich, Margaret Fallon.
and sqUoit yonr patronagb.
a t an informal tea Saturday after
Dr. T. J. Fenton, physician and sur , WOULD like two young ladies to
ington.
noon.
geon, 403 ‘West Sixth avenue, phone room and board >Ln private home, or ■will The Denver Marble and Granite Co
Miss Anna Sullivan of Huntington.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Savageau were S o u th -^201. Office
...... 428 Majestie bldg., take children. I%ione Gallup 2167. 3233
1224 Lawrence St.
Ind., has been visiting Miss Sue Cough hosts Saturday evening a t a smart din- phone Main 1579.
West 29th avenue.
DENVER, COLO.
(R«cr^ Heart Parish)
The feasj of the' Holy Family, which
up to last .year was kept on the third
Sunday after Epiphany, is ubw, accord
ing to the ^e w calendar, fixed on Jan 
uary 19.
,
j. ?«ext Sunday will be,communion day
for the Young Ladies’- and .]the Uhildren
of Mary sodalities.
In the -afternoon, meeiiAg for the
, prombters of the Sacred Heart league in
the church basement-; and for the Gentlemeil’S sodality a t lioyola chapel, when
the installation of the new officers will
take place.
Following is the staf^ of the Gentle
men’s sodality: Prefect, “Colonel” W. H.
McCarthy; first assistant, Mr. Joseph
W alsh ;. siecond assistant, Mr. William
Healy; secretary, Mr. M. F- McNamara;
treasurer, Mr. P. J. McEnery; spiritual
director. Father Charles McDonnell, S J .
Miss Mary Schrorer, a graduate nurse
of St. Joseph’s hospitalj has ju st entered
the novitiata-of the Sisters of' Charity,
Leavenworth, Kan.
<. .
A card party, under the auspices and
management of the ladies of the Sacred
H eart parish, has been announced to
take place on Thursday, February 11.

(St. Catherine’s Parish.)
Father Ryan announced Sunday th at
this church would be dedicated- on or
about January 31.
Anna Mary, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Shear, was baptized
on Sunday.
Lawrence Merkl and Edith Kallminzer
were quietly married by Father Ryan
last fall. The young couple wished |o
continue their work for a time, so kept
their marriage a secret till it became
known to friends last week. Mr. and
Mrs. Merkl ate among our most highly
esteemed young people and their many
friends wish them a long and happy
married life.

W e are receiving regular shipments from Europe, notwithstanding
conditions there. Mail orders receive prompt attention.

The las. Clarke Church Goods House

Durango Church Debt Expected
to Have Disappeared hy 1916
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Frankreichs Durchmarsch durck Belgien.
Die „Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zei■trtJig” schreSbt: ,^ in bei Kriegsanbruch
in Frankreich weilender deutscher Gasmeiflter hat under eides atattlicher Versicherung folgendcs zu Protokoll g^geb€n: Ich war seit 1. Juli, 1913, von einer
deutschen Firnia ala Betriebaleiter des
ihr gehSrigen Gaawerka in Onnaing bei
Valencienpes (Frankreich) angeatellt.
Vorher w^ir ich zwei Jahre lang in dcraelben Stellong in Dinant bei Namur,
von wo nieine Frau gebdrtig iat. Bia 1.
August d. J. war in Onnaing^und auf
meiiiem etwaa vom Ort abgelegenen Gaawerk alles ruhig. 'Ich erfuhr erat durch
meinen Kaasierer, daaa mobil gemacht
werde. Ich ging dann sofort zum Biirgermeiater und fragte ihn, welche Haaaregeln er zur Sicherung meiner Peraon
tind des Gaawerka zu treffen beabeichtige. Ea wurde eine Sitzung dea Gemainderats einberufen, dort wurde mir
versichert, dass ich zunftchat ruhig bleiben kdnne, ich sdlle nur den inneren
Dienst fteaorgen, filr den duaseren Dienat
werde n ^ ein Gemeindemitglied ' zur
Seite gegeben. Daa Gaawerk adbst
werde von Soldaten bewacht werden.
Der Konseiller du Departement sagte, es
aeien in Maubeuge etwa 150,000 Mann
Fraiizoacn und in Givet ebenaoviel, die
bereit scien,
durch Belgien nach
Deuacthland einzufallen. Ich kann bestinimt versichem, dass dieee Aussage
mit den gonannten Worten achon am 1.
August gefallen iat.”
Dnpaitisches Urteil Uber deutsche
Truppen.
„Sechs Wochen im Kriege,” iat der Titel eines klcinen Buchleina. das die
Herzogin von Sutherland, England, ala
Krankenpflegerin in einem engliachen
Hospital in Namur, Belgien, herausgab.
Sie schildert da die Erfahrungen und
Eindriicke, welche sie dort erhielt. Man
muss ihr nachsagen, daa aie sich nicht
von den Lugengeschichten ihrer Landa' leute beeinflusaen sondem Gerechtigkeit
obwalten Ifisst, auch den Feinden ihres
V’aterlandes gegeniiber. „Das kftmpfende Deutschland,” sagt ale u. A., „wie es
sich so plotzlich einem in den Gesichtskreis dr&ngt, ist imponierend. Gegen
meine Pflegerinnen und Aerzte und ge
gen mieh waren die Deutschen sehr hofHjch. . . . Nun marachieren die deutechen 'I'ruppen in stolzem Aufzug ein.
Ich bore sie singen, wie sie marschieren.
Sie singen wundervoll, mehrstimmig, als
wenn dieser Gesang kunatvoll eingeiibt
ware. Und wie sie marschieren! Diese
atattlichen, wohlgestalteten Manner in
ihren grauen Uniformen. Die ganze
Nacht hindurch horcn wir das Trapp,
Trapp, Trapp der deutschen Infanterie
in den Strassen, die hallenden Kommandoworte, das fortgesetzte iieftonende
Singen. Sie sind voll Stolz und Mut.
Die Deutschen waren sehr freundlich
und liebenswflrdig, als sie in daa Kloster
kamen.”—Also sind die Deutschen doch
nicht die .:‘,Barbaren,” als die sie von den
iii)rigen Englandern verschricb ,wrden,
Wie sie uns brauchen!

\

Unter dieser Aufschrift schreibt die
K. V.:
„lmnier inelir ^tellt sich nun heraus,
dass unse^•e Gegndr sich durch Ausachluss der Erzengnisse deutschen Gewerlwfleisses selbst stark schkdigen. Das
franzosiscbe Seidengewerbe in Lyon ist
geradezu zugr\indegerichtet, da es ohne
die deutschen Cbemikalien *nicht arl)eiten kann, ganz. abgesehen davon, dass
die deutschen Vermittler die franzbsiBche Seide auf dem ^^’■eltmarkt unterbrachten. Auch die Englflnder bekommen die Unterbindung der Zufuhr deutBcher Farbstoffe immer sehftrfer am eigenen Iieil>e zu spiiren. In seiner Ratlosigkeit hat sich daa englische Webstoffgewerlre^an die Regierung gewendet, und
jetzt soil unter Beteiligung des Staates
eine grosse Fabrik fiir Teerfarben errichtet werden. In der deutschen Farbenherstellung verfolgt man diesen Plan
mit ironiscliem Belgigon; denn Tnan
weiss, dass im chcmischen Gewerbe gute
Erfolge nur nach jahrelangen Versuchen
erzielt werden' kSnnhn. In England sind
ferner die Preise fast aller .chcmischen
Ifeilmittel stark gestiegcn,* weil auch
diese zum grbasten Teile nur in. Deutsi-hland hergestcllt werden kbnncn. Der
Absatz der englischcn Kohle. die einen
del* Hauptpunkte der englischen Zahlungsbilanz bildet, atocKt. Die Einfuhr
englischer Kohle nach Deutschland l)Ctrug im Jahre 1912 9.2 Millionen Ton■en, bei einer Gesammt-Kohlenaus'fuhr
Englands von 77 Millionen Tonnen. In
den Uisherigen Absatzgebicten der englischen Kohle in Deutschland ist ohne
jede Storung deutsche Kohle an Stelle
der engliachen getreten. In Ruaaland
iteh t daa Groagewerbe, dessen Entwickelung die* Regierung in den letzten JahrCn treibhausartig betricben hatte, vollkommen still, weil die deutschen Leiter
der % triebe lind die Werkfiihrer auageachaltet sind, und as an Kohlen fchlt.”
Daa Blatt hfttte auch noch hinzufiigen
kbnnen. wie sehr die „n«utralen” Ver.
.Staaten diese ihnen so unentbehrlichen
deutacljen Einfuhrartikel brauchen.

HU8KINE88 AND 8CHOLAR8HIP.
President Nicholas Murray Butler in
his annual report recommends the ad
dition of a physical test to the other
requirem ents for admission to Colum
bia, with the object of determining a
candidate’s “physical fitness to follow
a college course.” Some curiosity will
be felt as to Just what should consti
tu te "fitness” lor Latin, Greek and
m athematics, and In what degree it
should differ from th at needed by boys
who sta rt out to make a living instead
of going to college. And given a
B tu d ard of fredbman huskiness, what
ought to be the physical test for a pro
fessor preparing to emulate H erbert
Spencer and ^rrite a new synthetic
philosophy? If only the robust are to
go to college, it will be*a fine thing
for the ccdlege “teams," if not' for
scholarship, says New York World.
O r Is scholarship also to b ^ put on a
physical basis, with the "pale stu
dent" ell||>inated under modern ideas
of eugenics? It would seem to lay
men th at this was one of the last prob
lems a university president h^d to
worry a b o u t Boys who survive the
preparatoi^ course of study in high
schools and academies are presumably
physically equal to the demands of a
college education.
W ith the steady increase in popula
tion, the products of the sea assume
more and more importance. How tc
conserve the immense supply while at
thelm m e time making a constantly in
creasing use of it is one of the prob
lems of the present which will press
still harder for solution in the future.
In the case of oysters it is w'ell known
th a t If nothing had been done but to
tru st to nature unaided, the supply
would have been utterly exhausted
’long ago. Planting and protection
have increased the supply of oysters
and scallops, notwithstanding the in
creased use of both as food. The an
nual report of the Rhode Island com
mission on shell fisheries shows some
thing of w hat has been and is being
done in the way of conservation and
cultivation, says the Ma'nchester
U nion.. The “m arine farm s” of Rhode
Island 'yield to the state treasury in
annual rentals about one hundred and
sixteen thousand dollars. This is no
sm all amount of revenue, but it is oi
less consideration than th at the sys
tem of rentals has led to careful plant
ing of oyster beds in order to derive
th e greatest amount of profit from
them.
-Guncotton may be described as a
n itrate of cotton wool (which the
chem ist would call cellulose). Both
nitroglycerine and guncotton are less
useful as explosives themselves than
their derivatives, although Russia'and
th e United States use compressed wet
guncotton in their high-explosive
shells. One of the most famous deriv
atives is the smokeless propellant used
by the British army and navy, cordite.
Germany is reported to be using in the
present w ar a “new” explosive. Its
•chemical name is trinltro-toluene
(picric acid is called trinitro-carbolic);
but it is commonly called T. N. T., or,
in Germany, tyrotyl. It Is not at all
new. It is, in fact, a well-known mem
ber of a series of arom atic explosives,
and toluene is a derivative of coal tar
It has long been known th a t It much
improved the ordinary detonators and
th at detonators made with T. N. T
were being used in Germany.
, The story comes of a Russian sen
try, who, tru e to bis army traditions,
remained a t bis post after the of
ficer who placed him there had been
killed, refusing to be relieved by any
orders but those of bis oflicer or the
czar himself. For this heroic devotion
to duty he has been rewarded. It may
have been fine obedience, but from an
American standpoint, it was very pool
common sense.

d e t e (5t i n q t h e

UAR.
A western Judge is responsible for
the statem ent th at there L more per
jury before the courts than, ever be
fore. Simultaneously an osteopath,
addressing a convention in New York,
declares th a t the liar’s blood pressure
Increases when he is prevaricating,
says Pittsburgh Post. “The man isn’t
bom,” says this doctor, "who can lie
without raising bis blood pressure.
When a man is telling the tru th his
blood pressure remains co n stan t
When he begins to lie his inventive
powers ,are called into action. There
ensues a greater exercise of ifientality
and a corresponding increase in hik
blood pressure.” We ar,e not prepared
to take issue with our osteopathic in
fo rm an t but i t 8ti;lkes us th a t the
world is no better off for the knowl
edge he has thus conveyed to i t To
be a real benefactor he should suggest
some simple process whereby it will
be easy to detect quickly the helghf or
depth of the blood pressure of his
fellow beings. Perhaps Edison or
some of his inventive compatriots will
here get an idea for an appliance that
can a t least be utilized by the courts.
The apparently marvelous way In
which Indians, Eskimos and other
prim itive people make their way
through forests, snow-covered areas or
other regions which have little, to in
dicate direction to white newcomers,
has led to a widespread belief that
they possess a mysterious sixth'sense
of direction. Vllhjalmur Stefansson,
the arctic traveler, who has lived
much with the Eskimos, is very skeptia il about the existence of any supe
riority of sense of direction among
prim itive people of any kind, and gives
strong evidence from personal experi
ence th a t Eskimos have nO such su
periority. The ability of Indians and
others to find their way he attributes
solely to their fam iliarity with the
country through which they are trav
eling. They note many things th at
they have seen before and that have
no significance to the stranger in their
land. W hite men can find their way
when they have learned to know a
country. When the land is equally
strange to the white man and the In
dian or E sk im o ,'th e white man, be
cause of his better developed reason
ing power, is more likely to have a
orrect idea of direction than the Esimo.
Doctor Cornell, the chief medical
Inspector of the Philadelphia public
schools, is authority for the statem ent
th at special exercises are being intro
duced into the schools for the purpose
of straightening the shoulders of the
pupils and th at the medical and phys
ical departm ents, are now working in
harmony to raise the physical sta n d ^ d
of the pupils. It is well known that
Improper height of desk and wrong pos
ture contribute to curvature of the
spine, a thing which is said to trouble
25 per cent of the children. Any plan
th at will serve to do away with this
condition of affairs should be heartily
welcomed, and It is a good thing to
know th at special classes have been
formed for th at purpose. The promise
is held out th at the curriculum of the
future will not only provide for exer
cise but also for periods of relaxation
after hours of nervous strain, so th at
the sight of backs now bowed and
twisted by fatigue will disappear.

OLD ROMAN WIRELESS STATIO N.
A few miles nocth'of Marseillea, and
within easy 'walk of the tram to Aixen-Provence, lies a typical provencal
village th at tourists usually miss. It
was founded by the Romans during
th eir occupation of the south of
France, and is built in accordance with
^ e custom of th at time. The houses
appear to be perched on the top o f
each other, but on closer inspection
are found to be built on ledges off a
hillside. The hiU is the most inter
esting feature of the place, says Wide
World Magazine. W hat appears to be
a solitary crag is in reality a castle,
the rooms, fortifications, etc., being
cut out of the solid rock and forming a
fortress practically impregnable in
those days. At the side of the castle
is a round tower, about forty feet in
height and seven febt in diameter. The
Interior of this tdwer acted as the
“wireless station” in Roman times.
The interior consisted of a series ot
pigeon lofts, from which the birds,
bearing messages, ware sent direct
to Rome. Tlie whole of the interior
was constructed of a very hard ce
ment, which, with the w ear of ages, is
now slowly decaying, and only one
perfect "loft” now remains. There
were accommodations for about twe
hundred and fifty pairs of birds, togeth
e r with an abundant w ater and grain
supply, the a tte n d a n t being quartered
in the castle.

^ Perfect neutrality can hardly be ex
pected in the dchool and collage do
partm ents of modern languages, and
th at they should get on with so littU
friction as has been reported is highly
creditable—the storm center seems*
rather to lie in the field of philosophy
Yet the teacher of languages m ust find
it a little bard to avoid taking sides
unless. Indeed, bis linguistic InteresU
happen to be evenly divided between
the contending alliances; neutrality
may be more easily conserved in the
small faculties where a teacher hae
more than one string to bis bow. It ic
not to be expected from represents
tives of the warring nations, who dc
their full duty when they avoid beini
provocative, and are well within theii
rights^In defending their own natioi;
if they do not strive to create ill feel
ing toward others.

- ___________
The farm ers of the United States are
preparing to plant the largest wheat
crop ever put into the ground, in ex
pectation of a huge demand from the
nations concerned in the war. Ever
if the war should come to an earliei
end than now seems probable wheal
would be a commodity salable at a re
muneratlve price. The old saying it
not obsolete, “As good as wheat.”

An a i r m ^ c a n see a submarine un
der the w a t e K j ^ n nobody on board
a dreadnaught can -see it. No dread
naught should venture out hencefortt
without a convoy of aeroplanes.

It makes some otherwise young peo
pie feel aged to hear the waltz and
two step spoken of as “old” dances.

The^man th a t sings a t his work is
often a source of m isery to those who
work in the same room with him.

One trouble about invading Russia
is th at one hak to take so many
steppes before getting o u t
As the Swiss cheese is to be made in
America, it probably will be perforated
by machinery.
People litG^ note w hether a man it
bald or not until be gets the wig habit
Self-denial makes
to bear.

tim es easlei

After struggling along under the
weight of Its name, Przemysl hai
succumbed to an epidemic.
One
m ight have known something would
happen.
An eastern magazine a rtist is said
to have gone crazy over the war. He
m ust have been trying to “get tht
hang” of some of the w ar pictures.
W e are informed th at “women spend
in household expenses 90% per cent
of all th e money so used in the United
States.” Well, they know how.

V A LUE OF A HOBBY.
Perhaps the most common instance
illustrative of the need of a hobby is
th a t of the business man who retiree
a fter years of attention to his busi
ness interests, breaks in a few monthi
.and then furnishes a column of obit
uary m atter for the newspapers. Ai
th e retired business man with a hob
by, on the- other hand, Andrew C ar
negle might perhaps well be cited, sayi
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle
Philanthropy and th e peace propaganda
are apparently keeping him in the
land of the living, hale and hearty. In
a hobby, or in a more serious occu
pation, the w riter sees the cure foi
thode m ental states th a t try to be s a t
Isfled with such diversions as light
- ^ r ^ in g , social frivolities, and even
the drink habit. ' It is not bard to
agree with him th at what many a r 
sons need is a worthy aim in life, and
many hobbies are extremely worth
while. T hat of Oliver Wendell Holmes,
W eir Mitchell and Conan Doyle, who
w ere primarily medical men, was li t
erature, and it has been worth while.
’The needed warning is th a t the lucky
possessor of a hobby shall not let it
run away with him, as in the case of a
physician who became so engrossed
with checker p la^ n g th at he ^ I t e
abandoned his practice. But isn’t that
really falling into the old ruL by mak
ing an avocation a not too profitable
vocation and “cleaving unto It alone."

FRECKLES.
A distinguished professor, a Johns
'Hopkins man, comes out boldly in
praise of the usually slighted-freckle.
The professor declares th at the freckle
Is an indication df good red blood, ot
a proper blending o r the constituents
ot health, and th at every freckle is, as
it were, a mottled badge of strength
and vigor. Yet freckles, from the days
of Mme. Recamier^ and probably long
before, have been regarded u blem
ishes. I t may be Vecalled th a t Charles
.Dickens perm its one of his characters
to offer a safe and sure recipe for re
moving freckles. “Go up to th e fourth
floor of any building with th at many
floors, carefully cut out thq freckles
with A sharp razor and toss them out
th e wiffdow." Lotions enough to fill
reservoiks have been sacrificed on the
freckle altar—to say nothing of moun
tains of cold cream and tons of pow
der. And fil the time the freckle was
flying the flag of health and wigwag
ging its message of physical cheer.
Yet it may be feared th at despite the
professor’s assurance the fight will go
on, and on. It certainly does seem a
litUe queer th a t the feminine mind
should pass by* the honest freckle and
tolerate and encourage the smudgy
mole and the vain and tiny court plas
ter.
•---------------P-----^

Joy-rldl^g in the w ar zone would
appear rath er a hazardous proceed
ings, but it 4s said it Is indulged in
by those of the idle class who want
the thrill of a new sensation, and whe
have a car tmd can obtain a Red Croat
badge. It m ight be a good Idea foi
the combatants to catch such Joy-rid
era, if they really exisL and use them
Entirely outside of the field of medl
..Whether we eat to live or live to
as barricades, when they would be oi
cal science and of natural science in eat, there is no getting away from the
some use to humanity.
its broadest sense, men who achieve fact th at each one of us consumes an
distinction as physicians win great enormous quantity of food. Have you
Lim itations of language sometimes
honor, now and then, as authors. E s any idea how much? If not, the fol
are merciful. For instance, there
. pecially in creative literature they dis lowing figures probably will startle
might be a greater output of wai
play notable gifts. The death of Dr you. A scientist with a love for statis
poetry if our language contained more
S. W eir Mitchell of Philadelphia, who tics has investigated the whole ques
than three or four acceptable rhymOg
never lost his high rank in his own tion; and, according to this authority,
for “war.” ^
profession through bis activity and the average old gentleman, during the
success in fiction, was a rem inder ot process of attaining his three score
A millinery association in session
the career of Dr. Oliver Wendell years and ten, dispoS'es of something
a
t
Atlantic City says that American
Holmes, who is seldom recognized as like* fifty-four tons of solid food and
designers
will rule the coming styles.
the great physician he was because oi fifty-three tons of liquid. He will have
Here
is
a
chance for the great Amer
his wider fame in letters. In his case eaten -12,000 eggs, 400 pounds oi
the popularity of his poetry and ea cheese, about four tons of fish, and, ican slogan of “safe and sane.”
says obscured the real worth and im could it have been all baked at once,
The bride’s sister and the bride
portance of his work in the field oi a loaf of bread equal in size to an ordi
groom’s
mother went along on the
science to which be fir^t directed his nary family hotel. But think of the
wedding
trip
to Europe and th at was
vegetables
devoured!
Our
scientist
attention and his labors. Sir Artbui
Conan Doyle is another w riter whose says a train three miles long would be where the bridegroom took to drink.
vogue and talents in creative liters required to bring a life’s supply to the
One reason why some folks practice
ture have alm ost bidden from view the average man; though in this same
their
religion only on Sundays -must
fact of bis excellent standing as a sur train it might also be possible to carry
geon when he was active in his pro bia 500,000 cigarettes, his half-ton'ol be because they haven’t enough to gc
fesslon. The title which be- has won tobacco, bis 10,000 pounds of sugar round.
by his books has even crowded aside and his 1,500 pounds of salt.
the one which be gained with the com
pletion of bis medical studies.
Yawning is so commonly associated

This is a bard year for scientific
research. Elaborate preparations hac
been made for the observation of t
total eclipse of the sun from an ad
vantageous pqjpf in Russia. The wai
Interfered. Several exploration par
ties interested in delving beneath^thc
surface of Egypt and Syria find the
entrance of Turkey into the struggle
is seriously hampering their plans. Sii
E rnest Shackleton turned his back oi
A prominent eastern astrologer cau civilization gone mad and set forth tot
tions bis readers to bear in mind that the South pole. Aside from the usua
“the effects of lunation are subordi hindrances to such an adventure, there
nate to those of the quarterly in was every prospect of an unlnterruptec
gresses.” If only he will tell us now Journey, but word comes th at Sir Em
w hether this is a th reat or a promise est is held up in A ustralia by a strike
and has had to postpone his antarctic
our relief of mind wiU be g re a t trip until next year.
Epidemics of one- kind or another
The annual cat show held in the sui
should encourage scientists who have
promised the public m eat and milk parlor of the Waldorf-Astoria brough
fresh from the laboratory to hurry out a large number of distinguishee
representatives of the feline ra c e along their experiments.
fluffy Angoras, Persians, rare Siamese
Sometimes we wonder what these (sacred cats from the royal palaces o
girls whojtell the preachers about the Siam) and unique Australian kitteni
superlative qualities they demand in a being among the notable entries. Some
of the tabbies purred and some of the
husband have to offer in return.
toms showed fight, but the event
. Thirteen tons of cigarettes are tc passed off without serious conse
be sent to the French soldiers. Thii quences, and proved a great diversioi
will add* a new volume to the 'smoke to the fashionably dressed womei
who thronged thej place as spectators
of battle.

Most of those gentle^Sikhs appear to
be imbued with the idea th at t^ c
Zunahme der Einfuhr aus Deulschland. heads are better than one.

Dier'statiatische Division des New
Yorker Zoilhauses bcrichtet, daaa die
Imports aua Deutschland im Hafen von
New York eine weaentliche Zunahnie
aufzuweisen hatten. Farbstoffe und
feipielwaren bildeten einen groaaen Teil
der Importe. Aua Deutschland trafen im
November Waren im W ertet von $9,573,526 ein, gegen $^106,307 im Oktober,
und 1,443,793 im September. Aus Oeaterreich-Ungam trafen Waren im Werte
von 898,704 ein, gegen $1,041,492 im
gleic^en Monat dea Vorjohres.

___ .
.
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Do, not say a cr..iss, disagreeable
word until you have revolved it in
your mind several times and even ther
don’t use it unless you can first try J
on a 'A'ooden Indian.
A Boston suff says the average man
is worth nothing as a husband. May
be perfectly true» and yet he is about
the best husband m aterial the market
affords a^ present.
Mokuweoweo, in Hawaii, is trying
to get into the limelight with a vol
canic eruption, but it hasn't a chance
with a name that sounds so much like
an explosion.
A woman’s will which has been in
contest six years has Just been admit
ted to probate in Philadelphia and
strange to say, there was some of the
estate le ft
’

’i;hose stories about the kaiser es
caping aeroplane bombs are acquiring
a fishy odor.
Business never gets so good with
some men that they don’t think it is
going to begin to fall off n^xt week.
K nitting never did Interfere with
conversation, which is doubtless one
reason why it is now so popular.
If you have a good name and are
entitled to IL stick to it like a brother.
Keep silent in a crowd if you have
only hot air to em it

FRED F. FISHER
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STATE G P COLORADO, )
*
City and County of Denver.) ss.
In the County Court.
’
In the Matter of the Estate of Ellen
McClelland, also known as EUlen MeGlennon, Deopased.
The People of the State of Colorado
send sreeting to Joseph McQlennon,
Hugh McGlennon and Ellen McOlennon,
residing a t Red Cloud, In the State o f '
Nebraska, and Mary Donahue, residence
unknown, non-resident heirs a t law of
the said Ellen McClelland, deceased:
Tou, the said Joseph McOlennon,
Hugh McGlennon, Ellen McOlennoq and
Mary Donahue are hereby noiifled that
a paper writing purporting to be the
last will and testament of JEllen MoClelland, also known as Ellen McOlsnnon, deceased, who resided In the City
and County of Denver, and State of Colo
rado, and departed this Ilfs on or about
the 19th day of November, A- D. 1914,
was t t l s Sth day of December, A D.
1914, presented to the County Court of
the City and County of- Denver, Colo
rado, for probate and record as the true
last will and testament of the said Ellen
McClelland, deceased, by William O’Ryan
and William H. Andrew, the executors
nominated and appointed by said Instru
m ent That It is shown by satisfactory
proof -that the said- Ellen McClelland
died possessed of real property consist
ing* chiefly, of real estate, situate in the
City and County of Denver and in the
City ot El Paso, State of Texas, and
personal property
speriy in this
inis County,
uounry, all of
oi
said- personal
ai pro
property simposed to be
worth IIOO.C"
■
1.00; that
said inatrument
bears date o)ff November 17th, A ^ . 1914,
and is signed by H. E Huffmkn and Paid
C. 8toneman as subscribing. witnesses to the due execution thereof by the said
Ellen McClelland; th at said Ellen Mc
Clelland in and b y .her said Instrument
devises unto J o s ^ h McGlennon, Hugh
McGlennon and Ellen McOlennon, the
south seventeen and one-half (17%) fe e t'
of lot 2, Block 136, Campbell's Addition
to City of El Paso, Texas, and lot seven
(7) and eight (8), Block 103, C^pbSH 's
Addition to the City of El Paso, Texas,
and the Southeast 34 feet of lot 12,
block 28, West Denver, City and County
of Denver, State of Colorado, subject
to claims and expenses of administra- .
tlon and certain requests to Father Wm.
C. O'Ryan. Ellen McCoy, Mary Hopkins,
Mary O'Brien; that the said 'William
O'Ryan and William H. Andrew of the
City and County of Denver, and State of
Colorado, are nominated and appointed in',
and by said instrum ent as the executors''thereof.
You, the said Joseph McQlennon,
Hugh McGlennon, Ellen McGlennon and •
Mary Donahue, are therefore notifled to
be and appear before the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado, at the Court House in the City of
Denver, on Monday, January 18th, A. D.
1915, at 10 o’clock a. m., which time and
place have been flxed by the Court for
the hearing on the application for the
probate of the said instrument, to a t
tend the probate thereof and show cause.
If you can or may have, why said Instru
ment should not be'admitted to probate
and record as the true last will and
testament of, the said deceased, and let
ters testamentary or of administration
issue thereon accordingly.
Witness, Thomas L. Bonflls, Clerk of
the County Court wlthtn and for the City
and County of Denver, State of Coli>
rado,* and thel seal thereof of said Court
at Denver, in said County and State, this
10th day of December, A D. 1914.
THOMAS L. BONFILS.
(Seal)
Clerk.
By K. P. MACK.
Deputy. •
Wm. H. Andrew. Attorney.
"nr

.with seeing some one else yawn that
many persons think it is infectious
But it, is no more infectious than many
Opp. 8t Ellsabeth’a
other habits we acquire by imitating
others, and which are due to sugges Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, B i
VlioiiG ***^*«> M64s
tion. We yawn because o f the need
1055 ELEVENTH STREET.
of sending enough good air into the
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
■lungs for purifying the blood. I t is
i l lllllWW illB lllilllMI
nature’s way of making us take an un The American Fuel and
commonly deep breath of air in a t one
ih d
Feed Co.
time. The lack of suflScient good air
J . C. S’TORTZ, Prop.
m the lungs may not be due to the
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND.GRAIN
poor breathing, but to the amount ot Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st
bad air in the room. W hen'one person
Tn MerbumWEBsm
yawns under such conditions it is
I Every day tn your talk and reading, at
I home, on the street car, tn the office, shop
quite likely th at other people in the
I and school you likely tinestion the meanroom will yawn because they all begin
I ing o f some new word. A friend asks:
i ‘W hat makes mortar harden?” You aeek
to feel the need of more good air at
I thelocatioD afLochA atrfiworthepronnn[ cialion of JojuU tu What ia icJUta eoeJT
about the same time^
I This New Creation answers all kinds of
COR. LARIMER & 27TH «TS.
j questions in Language.Histofy.Biography,
Denver, Oolo.
{ Fiction, Foreign Words, Trades, jArta and
The youngest wage earner on reo
I Sciences, w ith final atUkorii0. ^
\ 400,000 Words.
ord is probably a baby who figured Hours, 9—12 a. m.
1—• p. m
SOOO lllustratloas.
in Its mother's suit against its fathei
I C o at $ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
D
R
.
J.
J.
M
E
E
H
A
N
in a Philadelphia court, and who, the
2 7 0 0 P a g o *.
The only dictionary with
mother testified, bad earned its own
ib e new dividedpaatw-^roha*
and her support as a moving picture
acterited as!“ AStroke 61
Genius."
actor from th e age of six weeks tc SUITE 501, MACK BLK. PH. M. 5265
ladiaPaperEdKIeo:
nine months. To be turned out intc
On thin, o|)aqne, strong, |
16th a n i CALIFORNIA.
India paper. ^What a satis
the world to make one’s living^and be
faction toown theU m riam '
Webster in a form so light
the sole support of one’s mother* a t six ASX any exhibitor who makes the Best
and so convenient to u s e lj
Lantern Slides.
weeks old is an experience possibly
One h a irth e thicknessandd
TUll AXSWBX—
weight of Regular Edition, j
not paralleled, and is the prize case
RagulwEditite:
H
.
D
.
S
M
I
T
H
of a successful Infant Industry.
On strong book paper. W t.
8406 16TK BTBXST, SXITTXX, C0X.0
14^ lbs. Siae 12H z 9)4 X
Fhons OaL 783
S inches.
Writ, for spwtmm pM**,
"Something new every day” is a
lUostr.Uoa., Sto.
for all Purposes
Mdntlott this
cheerful proposition, but it is hardly tc
pnbUcsttcoi
aad r*c«tT«
be expected th at science will discovei
ofpockil
something new for us to eat when oui
lups.
crops fall short or when our desires
g
G .s a
cry for a greater variety. However, a
i HERRUM
I
CO,
bit of interesting new icom es from the
PHONN 4tTI.
g Springfiald,M<
Bacifle coast that w e ^ 'ill now have a
Ava. A Feaaklla SA
iuuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiliiiiuiimiiinii
new kind of “beef.” It is, in short, the
meat of the whale after the blubbei
has been cut away. Seems rather re
pulsive at first, but a little retrospec
tion will recall the fact th at we eat
tuna fish which was subject to the
tOf the American Federation ofi Catholic Societies
__________
same objection at first thought. It it
-V
planned to send out a canning outfit
with each whaler, which Will can the
m eat “on the spot,” thus insuring it
being packed fresh. A whale of aver
OF THE
age size wUl yield about thirty thou
sand pounds of “whale beeit,” so that
it is estim ated th at the ship will bring
back 2,500 cases of product ready foi
HILWAIJKEE, WI&
market. The Industry was made neces
saiy by the decline in >the price oi
1. No. 3. “WHAT BHA1.L OTTB CATBOIiIC SOCIETIXS DO?” con
taining a wealth of suggestion and program for effective social work.
whale oil, which has' fallen from $2.5(
36 pages. Single copies 3c; 100 copies $2.00.
to 55 cents a gallon.
2. No. 5. “'WHY SOCIALISM IS OPPOSED TO THE TBADE tTHIOKS,”
a powerful arraignment of the tactics of Socialism In the organized labor
movement by P. W. Collins, 36 pages. $2.00 per 100.
When the small boy is caught in a
3. No. 7. "WOMAN’S SDPPBAOE, A SOCIAX. PBOBI.EM.” The argu
ment against the full political equality of tnen and women Is made to meet
Jam raid, he Usually suffers from
the requirements of seholarly and Christian treatment, by Archbishop S. G.
Messmer, D.D., 36 pages. 1 copy'3c, 100, $2.00.
an excess of term inal facilities.
4. “BOeXAXISM,” by Goldstein and Avery. Per copy 50c.
The following: 1 copy 5c; 12, 50c; 100 copies, $4.00.
If English football fellows played the
5 S 61 THE CONDITION OP THE WOBKINO CLASSES, Encyclical
American game they might go to war
Rerum Novarum, on the condition of L,abor, containing the Catholic view
point
on the social problems of the day. a discussion of different remedies,,
on the principle of “Safety firs t”
and the remedy proposed by the Catholic Church, The pamphlet contains
an analysis of the encyclical .outlined for study purposes.
6 B 101 POPE Z.EO XXXI, BIOQBAPHT OP.
W hat has become of that style ot
7 C 54 CATHOLIC A N S W ^ ^ TO PROTESTANT CHARGES.
tram p th at is always anxious for a Job
8 H 37 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, a study of the history of this movement,
its principles and practices, from the Catholic viewpoint.
'<
until one is offered?
9 H 58 THE PRAHClSCAN ORDER. History of its origin, its present
state and Influence.
A merciful man is merciful to his
10 S 50 AN HZAMINATXON OF SOCIALISM, by Hellaire Belloc, an
swering the suestlons; What Is Socialism? Why Catholics Oppose It? Why
beast, and a loyal man is loyal to his
Workingmen Oppose ,It?
automobile.
11 S 69 THU LIVING WAGE, by Reverend John A. Ryan; a definitiop
of the-'livlng wage, with the grounds of the claim.
12 R 25 DUtWINISM. The decline of and an examination of Its
It is one of the hardest things in the
philosophy.
world to be a good loser.
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She tried to Imagine th a t letter’s and 10:30 a; m.; benediction after last
mountain—she bad been too spent to omy Wlahing-HbuBe' and th e Nev«r
mass; week-day masses a t 6 and 8 a. m.
coming
to her—^then. Thirty years
walk.
ST, LEO’S—^Tenth and Colfax; ^ v .
Never Land?
ago! A May day, a day of golden Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses a t
^ had n o t kept silence! H e hao
H e thought of this now as he saw
In the hall He stood a moment
w ritten! It p e a l^ through her brain th a t arm about the child in th a t pro tore the fireplace, his eyes on Its sunshine and flowers. The arbors had 6, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.. week-day masses
like a^niuffled bell. But Beanty Valb tective, almost motherly gesture. It carven motto, “1 cllnge:” the phrase been covered with roses then, too, like a t ‘7:30 a. m. and 8 a. m.; first Fridays,
ant ivas gone with her youth; in the made his own heartache more unbear was Ilka a spearrthrust H e began to those whose perfume drifted to /h e r m asse^at 6:30 and 8 a. m.; W atch Hour
rodm near by lay th a t old companion able. Such a little time ago he had wander restlessly through the house, now. Evil news flies fast, and she and E ^ s i t i o n of the Blessed Sacra
ment, every Friday a t 7:30 p. m.
who would never speak to h er again, felt th a t arm about him!
up and down. Ilka a prowling animaL had beard of the duel very early th at
SACKED HEART—2760 Larimef su f
the lifelong friend—who had really
H e leaned his hot head against the The dining-room looked austere and morning. The lette r would have
failed h er thirty y e a n ago! . . .
. cool plastered wall, trying to keep hla chill—only the little lady in hoops and reached h er later. She would have Rev. Antony Schuler, 8. J., pastor; iRCvs.
and in a tin box a mile away lay a letr mind on the solemn reading. But Shir love-cnrla who had been bis great fled away with It to this very room Aloysius Brucker, S. Ji, F. X. Guhitosi,
S. J .; F. X. Eiowald, S. J .; Chas.
ley’s voice and laugh seemed to be grandm other smiled wistfully down to read it alone—a s she did now!
te n ; .. .
aell,
S.. J., assistants. Sunday masses at
W
ith
unsteady
fingers
she
un
"Ho won’t ronee again,” the doctor running eerily through the chanting from h er gilt fram e above th e console
s, 7, 0‘ and (high mass) 10:30. Week
hah said, bnt a little later, as he and lines, and her face shut out pulpit and —and in the library a melancholy wrapped th e oiled-silk, broke th e let day masse^ a t 0, 7 and 8.
IL U J 5 T K A T rD ^ L A U R IM 5 T O D T
Valiant sat beside this couch, the major lectern. I t swept over him suddenly deeper than th a t o f yesterday’s trag te r’s seal, and read:
tooyola
‘ Chapel—2550 Ogden bL ; igaaMS
w m K M T /jta t r Boao»-mM tu. o a
BaveTlorglTen hlm7 and" r sfibuld lave
opened hla eyes suddenly.
th a t each abominable hour could but edy seemed to hang, through which "Dearest:
a t 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9.30. Week day
lost
you!
1
didn’t
w
ant
you
to
call
(Contbued from b e t week.)
"Before you read this, you win no masses a t 6:30 and 8 JBenedictioO, eto,
"Shirley,” h e whispered. "W here’s m ake the situation mpre impossible Devll-John, drawing closer the leash
him back, Judith! 1 wanted my
!
for them both. He had seen her as ef hla leaping hound' glared sardon- doubt have heard th e thing th at has a t both churches, on Sundays aim
“N ot tfiat r care—myselt,” said the chance! And so—I took I t T hat’s— Shirley?"
She was sitting on the porch JUst she entered the church, had thought icaUy a t him; from his one cold eye. happened this sunshiny morning. Sas days a t 7:30 p. m.
m ajor difficultly. “But I reckon he’d the reason, dear. I t’s—it’s a bad one,
ST. PATRICK’S —Pecos and We«t 83d
outside the. open window, and when her even paler than in the wood, the The shutters' of the ,parlor were soon—poor Sassoon! I can say that
b etter be settled w ith; o r he’ll—be klll- In’t It!”
she entered, tears w ere on her face. bluish shadows deeper under her eyes. eloeed, but he threw them open and with aU my heart—is dead. W hat this nvc;; Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
b g «ome one worth while one of these
A shiver went over h er set face—
’The doctor drew back silently; but Those delicate charms were in eclipse. let the rich light pierce th e yellow fact will mean to yon, Qod help me! masses a t 6, 7:30, 0 and 10:30; evening
days.”
like a b reath of wind over tall grass,
services a t 7:30; week-day nuuset a t 8 ;
And it was he who was to blame! gloom,, glinting from th e figures In, I cannot guess. F or I have never first Fridays, mass a t ,7
'A big te a r .suddenly loosed itself and sh e seemed to come back from an when V aliant would have done so, the
. I t came to him with a stab of en- the cabinet and weaving a thousand been certain, Judith, of your h e a rt
from the doctor’s eyelid andi rolled infinite distsince to place and m om ent m ajor called him nearer.
ST. F R ^ C E S DB S A L ^ — Sonth
“No,” he panted; “I like to see you lightennfenL He bad J>een thinking tiny rainbows in the prisms of the Sometimes I have thought you loved
down his cheek, and he turned hastily Between^ the curtains a white butter
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J . Don
tw;o
together.”
Hla
voice
wae
very
only o rb im self all the while. But for great chandelier.
away.
me—me only—as I love you. L ast nelly, jpastor. Sunday masses a t 7, 8,
fly hovered an in s ta n t and in the yard
her, it was his presence th a t had now
“There’s no call to feel bad.” said ^she heard the sound of some winged weak and tired.
He went upstairs, into th e bedrooms night when I saw you wearing my 9:15 and 10:30; evening servieea af
As she leaned and touched his band, become the unbearable thing. A 'cold one by one, now and then passing hls' cape jessam ines a t the ball, I was 7:30; week-day masses a t 7; first Fri^
the m ajor g^ruffly. “I’ve sort of been a thing fluttering. The thought darted
thorn-in-the-flesh to you, Southall. We to h er th at it was the sound of her he smiled whimsically. “It’s mighty sw eat broke on bis forehead. " . . . band over a polished chair-back or almost sure of i t Bnt when yon made days, mass a t 6:30 and 7:30.
,
curious,” he said, ‘ibnt I can’t :«et it for I am a stranger with thee, and a to u tin g an ornam ent or a frame on me promise, w hatever happened, not
always rowed, somehow, and yet—"
ST. ELIZABETH’S (Oerman)—CurtU
own dead h eart awaking. She looked
The doctor choked and cleared his a t the key and all a t once put a hand out of my head th at its Beauty Vali sojourner; as all my fathers were. O the wall: into ’The Hilarinm 'with its to lift my hand against Um. then I and Eleventh sts.; Rot. Father lina; ;
a n t and Judith th at fm really talking spare me a little, th at I may reqove.' records of childish study and play. ioubted. W as it because you feared 0. F. M., pastor. Sunday massea « t 6, 7,
th r o a t
to h er mouth as though to still words
to. Foolish—Isn't iff” But Uie.idea my strength before I go hence. . .
'^“1 reckon,” th e m ajor murmurdd clamoring there.
The dolls stood now on dress-parade for him? Would to God a t this moment 8, 9 and 10:30; evening services a t 7:30;
seemed to m aster him, and presently The Intoning voice fell dully on his In glass cases, and prints in bright ( knew this was not true! For what- week-day massea a t 6, 7 and 8 a. m.;
with a faint smile, “you w on’t g et
“Judith,” he said tremulously, be
Quite so much fun«t)ut of C h a lm e rs^ tween short struggles for breath, "all he began to call Shirley by her moth ears.
colors, dear to little people, were on aver the fact, I m ust love you, dar IFriday evenings, Sta.tions of the CroM
To go away! To pass out of her the w alla He opened the >sh u tters ling, yon and no other, as long as I and i^nedicUon a t 7:48.
and th e rest. They never did rise to these years, after I found there was eFs name. An odd youthfulness crept
ST. JOSEPH’S—Gnlapago and West
into his eyes; a subtle paradoxical life, to a future empty of her? How here, too, and stood some lime on the live!”
you as I did.”
no chance for me, I reckon I’ve
Sixth
Very Rev. A nrast J. Gund-A little later he asked for th e restor prayed only one prayer. ‘God, let it boyishness. KIs cheek tinged ■with could he do that? When he had part threshold before be turned an d went
When she had read thus far, she ling, C.ave.;
SS. R., pastor. Sunday massea at
ative. “Ten ■minutes gone,” he said be Sassoon th at she loved!’ And I’ve color. The deep lines about bis mouth ed from h er in the rain he had felt a heavily downstairs.
closed the letter, and pressing a hand 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
smoothed miraculously o u t
then. “Chalmers ought to be a t Rose
frenzy of obstinacy. It had seemed eo
Through the rear door be could see against her heart as if to still its vices a t 7:30 o’clock; week-day masses
prayed th at mighty near every day
f Judith,” ho whispered, “—^yon— clear th at the barrier m ust in the end the kitchens and Aunt Daphne sitting Jirobbing, locked the written pages
wood by now . . . w hat a fool way
The thought th a t maybe it was Valiant
s t 6 an^ 7.
to go—like this. But it w asn’t—apo has haunted me like a ghost. You sure you told me the truth a while ago, yield before their love. He had never under the trumpet-vine piecing a nine- .n a drawer of her bureau. She went ST. DOMUflCS-Grove st. and W eal'
when you said—you bald—”
thought of surrender. Now he told patch calico quilt with’ little squares lownstairs and made Ranston brina
plexy, Southall,'" anyway.”
never told—and I never dared ask you.
25th
ave,; RevJ P. B. Doyle, 0 . P., pas
"Yes, yes,” Shirley aimwered, put himself th at flight was %11 th at was of orange, and red and greeih cloth. her chair to its accustomed place under
At the sound of wheelsj>n th e drive.
Ju d ltlF -”
Sunday masses a t 6, 7:30, 9 and
ting her young arm under him, think left him. She—h^’r happiness—noth Two diminutive darkies were sprawled the ro.se-arbor, and sat there through tor.
Valiant went out quietly. Huddled In
10:30. Week-day masses a t 7 ; first
H er face was still averted, and when ing only to soothe the anxiety th at
the
falling
twilight.
ing else mattered. Damory court and on the ground looking up at her with
a com er of the hall were Uncle Jef
Fridays, masses a t 6 and 8.
she did not speak h e'turned his head
(To
continued.)
ferson and Aunt Daphne, with Jere- from her on the pillow, with a breath seemed vaguely to thread some vague Its futur© ^the plans he had made—the round serious eyes, while a wary ban
HOLT GHOST—Curtis, near 2 0 ^ ;
hallucination.
boam, the m ajor’s body-servant. Aunt
Valiant name—in th at clarifying in tam pecked industriously about their
Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Sunmy
th a t was alm ost a moan. She started,
He emlled again. “It makes If stan t he knew th at all these, from th at bare legs;
I^ p h n e , h er apron thrown over h er Jo o k ln g .at him an instant in piteous
The Denver Catholic Register is on masses a t 7:15 and 9:30; week-day '
face was rocking to and fro oilently, hesitation, then swiftly kissed the lit easier,” he said. He looked at Valiant, May day on th e'R ed road, had clung
“En den whut de roostah say, sale a t the Jackson Stationery Co., on masses a t 8.
his mind seeming to slip farther, and about her. She had been the inspira Aunt D aphi”
and old Jercboam ’s bead was bowed
ST. JOHN’S—Fifth and Josephine sts.;
Main street, in Sheridan, Wyo.
tie key and closed her hand tight upon
farther away. “Beauty,” he gasped, tion of all.
on his b r e a s t. V aliant w ent quickly
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
“O r roostah be hollah to all he
i t T ruth? She saw only the pillow
“Lead, kindly Light, amid the enclrcllu , wlfes, Oo—000! Oo—ooo!
to the rear of the hall. A painful em and th e graying face u p o n ’it! She “yon didn’t go away after all, did you!
masses at 8 and 10 o’clock; weekday
Young
I dreamed it—I reckon. It’ll be—all gloom—’’
mass at 8. Sunday evening services
barrassm ent had come to him—a curi
M
ari'
cohie!—Young
Mars’
come!
threw herself on her knees by the
The voices of the unvested choir
a t 7:30 o’clock.
Dlrec:tbry
of
right with you both.”
ous confusion mingling with a fastidi
Young
Mars’
come!’
Bn
dey
all
mighty
He sighed peacefully, and his eyes rose clearly and some one a t hie side skeered,.’case Mars’ John he cert’n’y
ST. JAMES’—Thirteenth and Newport
ous sense of shrinking. How should
sts., Montclair. Rev, James M. Walsh,
turned
to Shirley’s and closed. "I’m— was whispering th at this had been the fond ob fried chick’n. But de big tuhhe m eet this woman who recoiled from
pastor. Sunday mass a t 9 a. m.;
so glad,” he m uttered, “so glad I-^ major’s favorito hymn. • But ^ he key gobbler he don’ b’leeve et ’talL
the very sight of hie face? In the
OF COLORADa
benediction a t 7:46 p. m .; Communion
didn’t really do*' it, Judith. It would scarcely heard.
sw lftaess^pf the tragic event he had
When the service was ended the
mass first and. third Sundays a t 7:30.
have—been the® only—low-down thing
forgotten:,tbls. From the background
people
filled
the
big
yard
while
the
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I—ever
did.”
he. saw Judge Chalmers lift down the
Attoraey-at-Law,
ave.; Rev. L. Fede, 8. J., pastor. Sun
The doctor went swiftly to the door last reverent words were spoken at the
frail form, and suddenly his h eart
426 Foster Building.
day masses a t 8 and 10 a. m.; bene
and beckoned to Jereboam. "Com© in grave. Valiant, standing with the rest,
- leaped. There were two feminine fig
diction after late mass; week-day mass '
SixtMnth
and Champa
saw
Shirley,
with
her
mother
and
the
now, Jerry,” he said in a low voice,
ures; Shirley was with h er mother.
at 7 o’clock.
Phone 4298
doctor, pass out of the gate. She was
“quickly.”
’The doctor stood ju st Inside the li
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not
looking
toward
him.
A
m
ist
was
The old negro fell on his knees hy
brary door and Mrs. Dandridge went
MORRISSEY A SCOFULD
West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Piecoli, 0. S. M.,
the couch. "M ars’ M onty!” he cried. before his eyes as they drove away,
hastily toward him, h er light cane tap
Attorneys at Law,
pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
“Is you’ gwlne away en leabe oT Je r and the vision of her remained waver
ping through the stricken ellence. Jere306-07 Symes Building,
10:30; benediction after the last mass,
ing
and
Indistinct—a
pale
blurred
face
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Denver, Colo add on third Sunday procession in hon
ry? Is yo’? Mars’?”
boam lifted his head and looked a t her
under
shining
hair.
<
The
cracked
but
loving
voice
jStruck
piteously.
or of Our Lady of Sorrows, and bene
He realized after a time th at the
across the void of the falling sense.
DAN B. CAREY,
“ Reck’n M ars’ Monty cyan’ see ole
diction at 3 p. m. Week-day .inasses
yard
was
empty
and
the
sexton
was
Attoney-at-Law,
a t 7 and 8.
For a last time the major opened his
Jerry now,” he quavered, “but yo’-all
locking the church door. He went
316-IM Co n u 4« BUc..
m isting eyes.
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gib him mah love. Mis' Judith, and tell
Phone Main 4951
Denver, Colo and Depew, Edgewater; Rev. J. M. De
“Jerry, you—black scoundrel!” he ■lowly to the gate, and ju st outside
him -^” 'H i s voice broke.
Saulniers, pastor. Sunday masses at
whispered, and Shirley felt his head some one spoke to him. It was Chis
"Yes.'yiSB, Jerry, I will.”
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day mass at
grow, heavier on her arm, “I reckon it’s, holm Lusk. They had not met since
\ The doctor closed th e door upon her
Attonsay-at-Law,
the night of the ball. Even in his own
7:30 a. m.
—about time—to me going—hom el"
^ d came to where Shirley waited.
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BalUtoB,
preoccupation. Valiant
noted th at
ST. PHILOMENA’S—Corner 14th and
“C ^ e , my dear,” he said, and dropped
Tel. Main 1369
Denver, Colo
Lusk’s face seemed to have lost Its
Detroit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor.
CHAPTER XXXII.
his ah n about her. “L et us go out to
exuberant youthfulness. It was worn
Sunday masses at 6, 8 and 10 o’clock.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
the gam en.”
Week-day
masses a t 8. Confession on
as if with sleeplessness, and had a
Attorney
and
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at
Law
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Renunciation.
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alurday, 3:30 to 6:30 p. "m., 7 : 3 ! n 5 '
look
of
suffering
th
at
touched
him.
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Ernest
and
Cranmer
Block,
The grim posse that gathered in
her hand td him. There was no word
”P' m .
And all a t once, while they stood look
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets,
between them, but as bis hand swal “No,” He Said, In Answer to Her Look, haste that afternoon did not ride far.
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ing
at
each
other.
Valiant
knew
what
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Its work had been singularly well
lowed hers, his h eart said to her, “I
"H e W on’t Rouse Again,"
I Floyd, Englewood. Rev. Louis F. Hague,
done. -It brought back to Damory the other had waited to say.
love you, I love you! No m atter what
'pastor (residence, 1969 Washington),
r. M. MORROW,
"I won’t beat about the bush,” said
is between us, I ih a ll always love couch and;laid her lips on the pallid court, however, a white bulldog whose
i Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m.
Attorney-at-LaLw,
She Tried to Imagine Th a t Letter's
Lusk
stammering.
“I’ve
got
to
ask
broken leg made hie would-be joyful
■you!”
fqrehMd.
I ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—PennsylvanU
621 E. A C. Building,
Coming to Her— Then. Tflfrty
you something. I reckon you’ve
“It-^ it w ^ Sassoon, Monty,” ehe bark trail into a sad whimper as bis
‘and 46th»ave.; Rev. Theo. Jarzynski,
It Vfua wordless, a heart-whisper th at
PhoneVMain
aeN^ais
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Years Ago!
; pastor. Sunday masses a t 8 and 10;
only love itself could hear, and he said, and her voice broke on the first owner took him into welcoming arms. guessed th at I—th at Shijley—”
Valiant
touched
the
young
fellow’s
Next day the major was carried to
: week-day mass at 8.
joould read no answ er in the deep lie she had ever told.
Doubtful—doubtmi—doubtful!’
he
say,
Church [Directory
: SAINT CATHERINE’S — (Harkness
“Thank God!” he gasped. He strug hla final rest in the myrtled shadow of arm. "Yes,” he said, "I think I know.” lak d a t Den de drake he peep eroun’
pools of her eyes, heavy now with un
“It’s no new thing, with me,” said
Tfolghts), Federal boulevard and West
shed tears. But in some subtle way gled to raise himself on his elbow, St. Andrew’s. At the service the old
3e
cornah,
en
he
say,
‘Haleb!
Haish!
“ V
! 42d avcnucT Rev. Wm. W. Ryan, pastor.
his voiceless greeting comforted and then suddenly the strength faded out church was crowded to its doors. the other hoarsely. “It’s been three Halsh!’ Fo’ he done seed Mars’ John
CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU ! Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m. Res
Valiant occupied a humble place at years. The night of the ball, I thought domin’, sho’ nuff. But et too late by LATE
lightened by a little the weight of and he settled hack.
‘CONCEPTION—Colfax and Lo idence. 4200 Grove street.
perhaps
that—I
don’t
mean
to
ask
one
side—the
others,
hfe
knew,
were
H er cry brought the doctor, but this
dumb impotence th at he had borne.
den, fo’ Aunt Daph she- done grab gan. Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den
CHURCH OF THE BLESSED SAC
what
you
might
have
a
right
to
resent
In the library, lighted so brightly by time the restorative seemed of no older friends than he. The light of the
Mis’ Pullet, en Mars’ John he gwine- ver. Mgr. P. A. Phillips, Chancellor. RAMENT—Park Hill, Mountview boule—but
I
must
find
out.
Is
there
any
late
afternoon
came
dimly
in
through
the sunlight, yet grave with the hush avail, and after a time he came and
ter eat huh dis bery evenin’ fo’ he Residence, 1536 Logan. Rev. Hugh L. j^^ard and Elm. Rev. J. F r ^ McDonpastor. Stmday masses at 8 and
^of th a t solemn presence, the major touched her shoulder. With a last the stained-glase windows-and seemed reason why I shouldn’t try my luck?” 3uppah. Now you chlllun runs erlong McMenamin, rector; res., 1854 G rant.,
Valiant shook his head. “No,” he
Sunday massesatB, 7:30,8:30, 9:30 and ] jg a. m.
looked Into the face of the woman for long look at the ash-pale face on the to clothe with subtle colors the voice
home
ter
yo’
mammies,
en
don’
yo’
11. (Vespers a t 7:30 p. m.
CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATION
whose coming he >had waited so anx eettee she followed him from tjCe room. of th e 're c to r as he read the'solem n said heavily, “there is no reason.”
The boyish look sprang back to pick none ob dem green apples on de
ANNUNCIATION — 36th and Hum- i —Barnum, West 7th avenue and Julian
iously.
In the yellow parlor he put her Into a service. The responses came broken
way,
neidah.”
Gibbops, pastor. Sunly, and their were tears on many faces. Lusk’s face. He drew a long breath.'
“It’s a ll- u p , Judith,” he said fi)^tly. chair.
It was not till after dark had come boldt; Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard Brady [ street, Rev.
Valiant could see the side-face of “Why, then I will,” he said. , "I—I’m that Valiant said goodby to the gar- pastor. Sunday masses at 5:30. 7:30*. 9 ; day masses a t 8 and 10 a. m.
“ I’ve come to the jumpIng-off place.”
“No,” he said, in answer to her look,
thd .doctor, its saturnine grlmness sorry if I hurt you. Heaven knows I den. He loved it best under the star
She looked a t him whitely. “Monty, “he won’t rouse again.”
M onty!” she cried. “Don’t leave me
“I will wait,” she told him, and he strangely moved, and beyond him, didn’t want to !”
light. He sat a long hour under the
He grasped the other’s hand with a
this way! I always thought—”
left her, shutting the door with car© Shirley and her mother. Many glanced
pergola overlooking the lake, where
m
an's
heartiness
and
went
up
the
road
a t them, for the major’s will had been
He guessed w hat she would havo; ful softness.
he could dimly see the green rocks,
said. “ Heaven knows you’re needed
But the slight figure with its silver opened th at morning and few there with a swinging stride;- and Valiant and the white froth, of the water bub
1744 Laivience St.
stood
watching
him
go,
with
his
hands
more than me, Judith^ A fter all, I hair, sitting there, ^ a s not alone. had been surprised to learn that, save
bling and chuckling down over their
reckon when my tim e bad to come I’d Ghosts webe walking up and down. for a life-annuity for old Jereboam, tight-clenched at his side.
Estimates Given on Work
rounded outlines to the shrouded level Catholic Work a Specialty.
-*ave chosen the quick way.” His Not the misty w raiths John Valiant he had left everything he possessed
below. The moon lifted finally and
from out of the city. Telephone 2851.
A little later Valiant climbed the
voice trailed out and he struggled for had a t tim es Imagined went flitting to Shirley. Miss Mattie Sue was be
soared through the sky, blowing out
breath.
along the empty corridors, but faces side them, and between, wan with sloping driveway of Damory court. It the little lamps of stars. Under its
_ “Jerry ’s In the hall, Monty. He asked very clear in the' sunlight, th at came weeping, sat Rickey Snyder. Shirley’s seemed to stare at him from a thou light a gossamer m ist robed the land
me to give you hie love.”
and went with the memories so long arm lay shelteringly about the small sand reproachful eyes. The bachelor scape in a shimmering opalescence.
“Poor old n ig g er!, He—used to tote woven over by the shuttle of time— shoulders as if it would stay the pas red squirrel from his tree-crotch In which tree and shrub altered their
Funeral Director
me on his back when I was a little evoked now by the touch of a key that sion of grief th at from time to time looked down at him askance. The values and became transm itted to sil
redblrds, flashing through the hedges,
shaver.” There was a silence. “ Don’t her hand still clenched tightly in Its shook them.
ver sentinels, watching over a de
1886 1627 CLEVELAND PLACE,
The evening before had been further fluttered disconsolately. Fire-Cracker, mesne of violet-velvet shadows filled
kneel, Judith," he said a t length. “You palm.
the
peacock,
was
shrieking
from
the
DENVER, OOL%
will be so tired.”
There welled over her in a tide those darkened by the child’s disappearance
with sleepy tw itterings and stealthy Pt40NI 1881
upper lawn and the strident discord
She rose obediently and drew up a days of puzzle, the weeks of waiting
rustlings and the pdor of wild honey
seemed to mock his mood.
chair. “Monty,” she faltered trem u silence, the slow Inexorable months of
suckle.
^OR GOOD WORK CALL UP
The great house had become home
lously, “shall I say a prayer? I’ve nev- heartache, the long years th a t had
At the last he stood before the old
to him; he told himself th at he would sun-dial, rearing its column from its
ier prayed much—my prayers never deepened the mystery of Beauty Vali
make no other. The few things he had pearly clusters of blossoms. "I count
seemed to get above the ceiling, some- an t’s exile. In the first shock of the
brought—his books and trophies—had no hours but the happy ones: ” he read
ho-w. But I’ll—try,”
news th at Sassoon had fallen by hie
grown to be a part of it, and they the inscription with an indrawn
' H e smiled wanly. “I wouldn’t want hand, she had thought she could not
should remain. The ax should not be breath. Then, groping at its base, he
an y . better than yours, Judith. But forgive him th at broken faith. She
2207 LARIMER
Phone 741
laid to the walnut grove. As his fa
seems as If I’d been prayed over and his promise to her had not weighed
lifted the ivy th at had once rambled
ther had done, he would- leave behind
enough. I reckon God Almighty’s like In the balance against the idea of
there and drew up the tangle again
him the life he had lived there, and
a n jjio d ^ else, and doesn’t w ant to be manly “honor!” But this bitterness
JAMES A. F l e m in g ,
over the stone disk. His Brlde’s-Garthe old co'urt should be once more den!
ding-donged ^1 the time.'”
had a t length slipped away. “He will
closed and deserted. Uncle Jefferson
He seemed to have been gathering w rite,” she had told herself, “and ex
In the library, an hour later, sitting
and Aunt Daphne might live on in the at the big black pigeonholed desk, he
. h is resolution, and presently his hand plain.” But no word had come. Whis
cabin
back
of
the
kitchens.
There
fumbled over his b re a st “My wallet; pers had flitted to her—the tale of
1536 Stout Street, Room
wrote to Shirley:
was pasturage for the horse and the
give It to,m e.” She drew It from the Sassoon’s intoxication—stinging barbs
°
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“I am leaving tonight on the mid PHONE 3131.
cows and for old Sukey, and some night train. Uncle Jefferson will give
pocket and the unbertain fingers took th a t d u n g to Beauty Valiant’s name.
acres had already been cleared for you this note in the morning. I will
out a key. “I t opens a tin box In my T hat these should re st unanswered
planting. And there would be the not stay at Damory court to bring
trunk. ’There’s—a letter In It for you." had filled her with resentm ent and
swans, the ducks and chickens, the more pain into your life. I am going
H e paused a moinent, panting; “Ju  anger. Slowly, but with deadly surety,
peafowl and the fish.
dith,” he said, “I’ve got to tell you, but had grown the belief th at he no longer
very far away. I understand all you
A letter had come to him th at morn are feeling—and so, goodby, goodby.
d t’s mighty hard. The le tte r . . , cared. In th e end there had been left
ing. The corporation’ had resum ed God keep you! I love you and I shall Fhon* M a in S76
it’s one V aliant gave me for you—that h er only pride—the pride th at covers
EstablUh*4i U » B
business with credit unimpaired. Pub love you always, alw ays!”
morning, a fte r the duel. I never gave its wound and smiles. And she had
728 Gas & Electric Building
lic opinion was more than friendly
it toiyou,”
hidden her wound with flowers. But
now. A place ■waited for him there,
If she had been w hite before, she in the deepest well of her heart her
C H A P T E R X X X III.
and one of added honor. In a "concern
grew like m arble now. H er slim fin love for him had rested unchanged,
gers clutched the little cane till It ra t clear and defined as a moss in amber, He W ent Upstairs, Into the Bedrooms that had rigorously cleansed itself and
The Voice From the Past.
already looked forward to a new ca
tled against the chair, and th e lace at wrapped in th at mystery of silence.
One by One.
Though the doctor left the church
reer of prosperity. But he thought of with Shirley and her mother, he did
her throat shook w ith her breathing.
In the little haircloth trunk hack in
and Miss Mattie Sue had sat through this now with no thrill. The old life
"Yes—Monty.”
h er room lay an old scrap-hook. It
not d r i v e d Rosewood, but to hie of
, He lifted his hand with difficulty and heid a few leaves to m from letters and half the night in tearful anxiety. It no longer called. There were still fice. “There, alone with Mrs. Dan
Office, 601 F ifte en th St.
was Valiant who had solved the riddle. wide unpeopled spaces somewhere
put the key Into here. ‘"The seal’s still many newspaper
clippings. From
dridge while Shirley waited in the P h o n e M ain 1340
-unbrokep, Judith,” he said, “but I’ve these she had known of his work, his In her first wild compunction, Rickey where a man’s hand and brain were no carriage, he unlocked the little tin
had gasped out th e story of her meet less needed, and there was wdrk there
kept it jhese thirty years.”
marriage, the great commercial suc
box that had been the m ajor’s, with
She Was holding the key in her cess for which his name had/stood— ing with Greef King, his th reat and that would help him to bear, if not for the key Mrs. Dandridge gave him, and
her
own
terrorized
silence,
and
when
get
hands, rlooking down upon it. T here the name th a t from the day of his go
put into her hands a little packet of
was a. strained half-fearful wonder In ing, she had eo seldom taken upon her he heard of this be had guessed her
He paced up and down the porch un yellow oiled-silk which bore her name.
whereabouts.
He
had
found
her
at
her face. For an instant she seemed lips. Some of them had dealt w ltb
der the great gray columns, his steps He noted th at it agitated her pro
quite to have forgotten him in the his habits and idlosjrncrasies, hints of the Doipe, in the deserted cabin from spiritless and lagging. The Virginia foundly and as she th ru st it into the
grip of some swift and painful emo an altered personality, and aloofness which On a snowy night six years ago, creeper, trailing over its end, waved bosom of her dress, her face seemed
Shirley had rescued ber. She had fled bo and fro with a sound like a sigh.
tion.
or loneliness th at had set him apart
stirred as he had never seen IL When
“I loved you, Ju d ith !” ke^si
lig_^stam- and made him, in a way, a stranger to there in her shabbiest dress, her toys How long would it be before the lawn he put her again in the carriage, he
and
trinkets
left
behind,
taking
with
mered in anguished appeal!3 f^'Y om those who should have known him.
was once more unkempt and draggled? patted her shoulder with a touch far
h er only a string of blue glass beads Before burdock and thistle, mullein
th e tim e we were boy and g irl
togeth
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR I^ W
irlto
g
b e s t Thus her mind had come to
gentler than his gruff goodby.
er, I loved you. Yon never cared for hold a double image; The grave man th a t had been Shirley’s last Chrietmas and Spanish-needle would return to
At Rosewood, a t length, alone In her
m e—Sassoon and Valiant had the in- these shadowed forth, and the man p re se n t
smqther the clover? Before Damory room, she sat down with the packet In
“L et me stay !” she had wailed. “I’m court, on which he had spent such
plde track. You might have loved me; she had loved, whose youthful face was
her hands. During the long hours
but I had no chanqe with either of in the locket she wore always on her n o t'flt to live down there! It's all my loving labor, would lie again as it lay since first the little key had lain in
M o r e S li c e s
fault
th
a
t
it
happened.
I
was
a
coward.
them. Then came the duel. There was b re a s t I t was this face th a t was
Made With Milk S a m e P rice
that afternoon when he had rattled her palm like a live coal, she had been
only Valiant then. I overheard his printed on h er h e a r t and when John I ought to stay here In Hell’s-Half-Acre thither on Uncle Jefferson’s crazy all afire with eagerness. Now the
promise to you th a t night, Judith. He V aliant had stood before her on the forever and ever!” Valiant had car back? Before there would be for him, moment had come, she was almost
ried, b e r back iu bis an n a down the ia_Somo far-awar corner of the world.
had broken that! If you cared more
afraid.
-Corch aL Rosewood, it had sqemed to
1
for. him. than for Sassoon, you might
ave ris^n, in^inct, from
Imv
^ ve.
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Esiaffe Loans; also High-Grade Income j
3 o n d s Netting from S^o to 6^c, .
: The Hibernia Bank and Trust Company :
: 15th & Champa Sts.
Denver, Colo. :

IVIENEELY&CO.

Phone Main 5219

W a te rv iie t(W e stT ro y ), N. Y.
Chimes, Peals, Church, School and
other Bells. Unequaled musical qualltj.
a s yeere* esaerleeee
MlelMct Grad* OaiiHln* M l M atat

P. J. CUNNINGHAM i

.G eneral C o n tra cto r
Carpenter and Builder

Personal Attention Given to New and
Repair Work.
Sesldeaea, 1336 South Jossphlns St.
Phone South 1968.
Senver, Oolo.
'Hours: I to IS, 1 to S. Phone Main BSai

D. HARTFORD,
Ellsworth 2931.

H. J. BROWN,
York 8124.

The

Brown-HartfordBtuner Co.
4

Undertakers
Aim OKAPBB,
1 4 5 5 -1 4 5 7 Glenann Place
OPPXOH

PBIOVa K. 7779.

Dr. J. J. O’N eil
D E N TIS T

Obliiiary

Booms to and t l , Bevada BulUlng.
17th and OaUfoxBla Sts.

A. G. DOUDS
T A IL O R
617 BEVXH TIiEBTK ST., Sm TSr.

Phone Maine 1S47.
SEASON’S STYLES NOW READY.

The A. W.
Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
Corner 8th Ave. and Jason St.
3rd Avo. and Elati S t

^ R Y T H IN G IN DRUGS
W M . E. RUSSELL,
Dealer la

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal
Office, 1588 Welton St.
Phones Main 686 and 687.
Yards, 4th and Barlmsr BBa

?•

Phonea:

Gallup 178, Gallup 183.

J. B. Garvin & Co.

DRUGGISTS

Denver, Col^

>401 W. 3ad Ave.

S Y M P T O M S OF
E Y E TR O U BLE
Headache, Diulnees,
Pains at Base of BraJ*
Neuralgia, Fainting,
W e A bsolutely Onerantee Our aiaaaee

GOAD FZXil^XD GBASSSS, $3.00

Schwab, M odem Opticians
Ph. Main 6171.

1

M.:^RTIN—John J, Martin died at
Pine Grove, Colo., on Jan. 5. He was
the Iiusband of Barbara Martin and
father of Anna L., Raymond, William J.
and Francis Martin. The funeral was
held on Friday, with Services in St. Eliz
abeth’s church a t 2. Interment at
Mount Olivet. Mr. Martin was em
ployed 1^' the Colorado and Southern
railroad at Pine Grove for thirty-four
years.
KLUN—Mary Klun, infant daughter
of M?. and Mrs. John Klun of 054 Elgin
place, was buried from the residency
Friday at 9 a. m. Interment at Mount
Olivet.
FOX—Thomas F. Fox of 1438 Platte
street died January 11. He was the
husband of Mrs. Ellen Fox. The funeral
was held from the residence at 7:30 yes
terday morning, with sendees at St.
Patrick's at 0. Interment at Mount Ol
ivet.
BURNS—The funeral of !Mrs. Kate
Burns, motlier of T. J. Burns and sister
of Mrs. T. J. Gallagher and Thomas
Guy, took place from the residence, 534
South Logan, yesterday morning a t 8:30,
v.ith rexiuieiii ma.ss a t St. Francis (Ic
Sales’ church at 9. Interment at Mount
Olivet.
MOORE—The funeral of Charles Ed
ward Moore of 506 East Seventeenth
avenue,, was held yesterday, with mass
a t the Holy Ghost church at 8 o’clock.
Interment in Mount Olivet cemetery.

rhe« flacketlnil
^Geo. Hackethal.
■0M B
TABVABBB
SB 0B B T8
BETHE
MODERN
PARLORS
OF
TEAXJil)—How to home cure beef; how
to keep lemons fresh for three months;
how -to keep flowers fresh for weeks;
how to keep eggs and butter fresh for
six months; how to msdce hens lay all
through the moulting and winter sea
son; the easiest way to keep setting
hens, pigeons and poultry free from
vermin; how to hatch three tlnioo ua
many pullets than cockerels; how to
rot any stump in five weeks so that it
can be torn to pieces with a pick axe:
how to banish mosquitoes; all for 25
•ents, which is my complete charge for
tile above and other inside valuable in
formation that will help you wonder
fully. I do not sell preparations; satis
faction guaranteed. Prof. W. C. Wood
'I
'
ward, Box 115, Clementon, New Jersey.

HACKCTHAL BROS.

We Please Others, Why Not You?

20 years' practical experience in the
Optical and Jewelry Line. Oculists’ Pre
scriptions promptly filled. Your eyes
carefully examined for Byeglaksea
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing.
Personal attention given to your needs.

SE3PEL, Opti^uii, Jeweler
E S T A B L IS H ^ 1893.
Phone Champa 387.
1744 Welton St.

Undertakers
Personal Service Day or Night.
Private Ambulance.
PHONE MAIN 3658.
1451 KALiMATH STREET

P IE S

Arc best because made of PUREST INGREDIENTS In the most sanitary way
in a clean factory

2612 Champa St.

Phone Champa 160

Try our plea once and youNrlll awayi demand them

Boulderado
Butter

If you are not using it, you should commence today by ordering a pound
or two from your groceryman. Every pound is guaranteed Ho be sweet
and fresh. Do not fail to give it a trial, and we know you, will be
pleased. Manufactured by

JB o u ld e r C r e a m e r y C o .
1 8 0 5 Market S t
as. WZEEPB, President

Phone Main 2 0 6 7
W. a RASrSBB, Seerstary

Diamonds
;

MISS MARGARET T. CONNELL.
Popular St. Patrick’s girl who was
married New Year’s eve in California.
(By Parish Sta.- reporter, J. P. M.)
Mi.-'S Margaret T. Connell, ayconipaiiied by her mother, Mrs. M. Connell, jou''neyed to San Francisco, Cal., a few
weeks ago and surprised her friends by
falling a victim to the wiles of one Dan
Cupid. Miss Margaret Connell and Mr.
liernard M. Benseth were married at the
Star of the Sea church l»y the Rev. r .
Fitzgerald on New Year’s eve. The
bride looked eharming in a dress of blue
gaberdine trimmed with black seal, and
wore a blue hat to inateh and carried a
liouqnet of bridal rosM and lilies of The
valley. The couple were atl ended l>y
Mr. Ylauriee Connell, lirotlier of the
bride, and Miss Nora Connell, a eonsin.
The bridesmaid wore a blue suit with ji
seal hat to match and carried a hominet
of Killarney roses.
After the ceremony supper was served
at the home of tlie bride’s uncle,, James
Connell.
Ylr. Benseth is eoiineeted witli tlie Pa
cific Kleetrie company of San Francisco
and is one of tlie rising young men of
th at cit}\
The bride is the dangliter of Ylr. and
Mrs. M. Connell, one of the old»»st fam
ilies in St. Patrick’s parisli. She a t
tended St. Patrick's school and later
was a student at Loietto Heights aeadeniv.

M l 15th St

\ X

T he M . O ’Keefe Jewelry Co.

! ^

The play, “BachSelor Girls,” which was
So successfully staged by the Columbine
Dramatic club last November, is to be
repeated on Wednesday evening, Janu
ary 27, under the auspices of the 'St.
Dominic’s branch of the Holy -Name so
ciety.
The proceeds are to be used in the
purchase of a new organ for St.' Domi
nic’s ehurch.
'
^
The play is a. three-act comedy revolv
ing around three girls, who have formed
a club which is bound by oath never to
have anything to do with men. While
they are debating on the littleness of
man and his a^bsointe dependence on
woman, tfaey~'are confronted by a man
who begs their protection from the
wrath of a jealous husband. With the
best intentions in the world,,ithe girls
aim to work out their own salvaGon
with no help from “mere man.”

Watch Xnapeotora for S . ft B. O. BaOroad

(
The Store of Quality
8 2 7 I Sth Street
Phone Main 6 4 4 0
MABOABae eT P 8S r». Traaaurer

The Sacred Heart Aid soqiety held its
annual election of officers a t the home
of Mrs. Jeffery Keating, 1600 York
street, and the following officers were
rtiosen for this year: Mrs. Harry Loritz,
president; Mrs. E. Cushing, vice presi
dent; AD'S. Carey, second vice president;
Mrs. Jose]di Seubert, corresponding sec
retary; Mrs. Cook, financial secretary;
Mrs. Rowley, treasu rer;»Mrs. O’Brien,
Mrs. §rady, Mrs.* Green, chaplains; Mrs.
Keefe, Mrs. 'tearHty, auditor^ 5

All goes well until after a steady
diet of crackers and^ chocolate and mor
ris chair beds the oath is forgotten, and
they are all quite willing to fall vic
tims to the charms of the men they
tried to hate.
■The play is v ery ' well acted. The
parts are all handled capably, and the
peace is admirably staged. The play
aliounds in .rmusing situations and some
vefy clever character drawing.
Considering the quality of the play
and the faithful work of the actors,
those attending are 9ure to be enjoyahly ?ntcrtaiifed. Dancing wjll follow
the performanee.
The ^ cast includes Missos Sullivan,
Walsh, Haney, Stocks and Thumes,
Messrs, Friend,’ Miller, Sullivan, Boyle,
Hosey and NelSon. Mr. J. Rowan, Jr., is
manager of the aiTair.

THIRTEEN CLUB NAMES
, EDDIE KERIN PRESIDENT

w. J. MBBW ni, Tloa VTMUmt

••••■ •eeeeeeeeeee— eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei

PROOFDEMANDED
OF ENVOY LIND
John Lind, former special agent of the
United States government in Mexico,
one of the most bitter bigots in this
country, recently wrote an article for
The Bellman making some extrefnely
sensational charges against the Church.
He is to be given a chance to prove his
assertions. The following is from last
week’s America:
Our sometime special agent to Mexico
has made a statement concerning a re
markable papal bull th at we have not
been able to find. Mr. Lind speaks with
such an air of wisdom and confidence
about the document th at we feel sure
he can and will, give us the pleasure of
examining the bull in question. As a
consequened the following letter has
been addressed to him:
Hon. John Lind, care of Bellman, Min
neapolis, Minn.
Hon. and Dear Sir:
In a recent issue of The Bellman you
write:
The masses of the Mexican people are
illiterate but not ignorant. Popular
education, except in respect to religion
and politeness, was forbidden by a
papal bull for two hundred years and is
now opposed by the old regime.
This, sir, is a most interesting bit of
information; and as it bears on a sub
ject which is uppermost iii many minds.

"The Advftiturer,” a four-act comedy,
will l)e presented in Annunciation hall
Monday evening, January 18, by the-Co
lonial Dramatic club of the AnnuneiaI’on parish. A matinee performanfe will
be given Sunday afternoon for' children
and adults avho may desire to attend.
Tickets fotT both performances are now
on sale, and judging from the advance
demand a crowdwl hall will greet the
•letors at both performances.
"The Advtnturei” is a delightful story
which tells of a young man tired of the
small village, and on inheriting a large
fortune ihrough the death of a 'rc la th e
giiily hies to the glittering street of hlj
drenms.
Thq newlymade rich niar,
smiles and puts a thousand greedy fin-'
gers in hi.s overflowing pockets, with
the usual results. “Broke” and deeply
enmeshed in debt, he falls an easy prey
to an ancient lady, the past heroine of
many mjtrimcnial adventures, who of
fers her money in exchange for his
3'outh, wit a I popularity. How he is
extricated from this amusing dilemma
and finally wins the girl of his heart
makes a strong ai d uhserbing story.
The title role will be played by
Charles R. Jones, who will be ably sup
ported by the following menibers of the
eliili: Messrs. William Dolan, John Ciinj
ninglnm, George Kreiner, Hugh G,illa
ghor, William Ree<l, William E. .Tones,
(iwen McGovern, Misses Kathryn .'vlea
ley. Yl.irgaret Kelleher, Mauretta Rv'an,
Cornelia Vallee.
'Hie tiialinei- perforn aine wil! begin
at 2:15 .dis"-p and tl-e evening ]'ertorm
mice at 8:15 sharp.

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
ALTAR SOCIETY ELECTS
(St. John the Evangelist Church)
Wednesday afternoon, the Altar so
ciety held its-regular monthly meeting
at the parochial residence.
Officers
were elected for the coming year. Mrs.
Edwards was elected president; Mrs.
Motley, secretary and - Mrs Knicr was
re-elected treasurer.
The Thimble club met at the home of
Mrs. McDonald, 570 Downing, Wednes
day afternoon, January 13.
Mr. and jirs. Edward Gotchey of 26
Fouth Adams, are the proud possosors
of a new five passenger car.
One of the memlicrs of the Young
Ladies’ Sodality is ijazzling
^azziing our eyes
with her new solitai

PUEBLO INFANT ASYLUM
ARRANGES CARD PARTY
There will be an afternoon
card party Tuesday, January
lYieblo Infants’ Asylum and
ery, 816 Elm street.
All are cordially invited to

social and
19, at the
Day nurs
attend.

I am writing to ask if you will be good
enough to cite the hull for me, giving
me the reference to the Bullarium in
which it is to be found.’ And in order to
preclude any chance of error in identify
ing the document, would you kindly
add to the information the name of the
pope who issued the bull and the date of
its issue!
I should hesitate to make this request
of a busy man did not your ready and
confident remarks about the document
leave the impression th at you have it
at your elbow. This, I trust, is ac
tually t|je case) for in this event 3*ou
will not lose time and 1 shall receive a
speedy reply to my letter. Which I am
making .public in this,i.ssue of America.
With many good wishes, 1 am, sir,
Respectfully, etc.,
RICHARD H. TIERNEY',
Editor of America.

James Burhe to Sing at Knights*
Hall on Thursday Night, Jan, 29
James Burke, the famous Irish tenor,
who recently came to make Denver his
home, and who is now a soloist in Fa
ther Joseph Bosetti’s choir a t the Cathe
dral, will give his first concert on Thurs
day evening, January 29, a t the Knights
of Columbus hall. Fourteenth and Glenarm.
Mr. Burke’s recital comes after John
McCormack’s and Mme. Olitzka’s, both
of which will draw large Catholic p at
ronage, but it is positive th at he will
get an excellent crowd, as the private
recitals he has given since coming to

tl»€ city and his wdtii in the choir have
proved his capability'/ A New York
critirf Who heard both him and 'Mc
Cormack sing in New Y'ork M me months
ago gave him as creditable fMntion as
8
the more famous Irishman..

■
j
^

c!R. AND B. A. INSTALLS NEW
CkHincil No. 31 of the Catholic Re
lief and Beneficiary association had an'
enjoyable meeting at its hall, 221'
Charles building, January 7. After in
stallation of officers by Chancellor Eliza
M. Anderson, there was a short musical
program by Misses Ferris, Irene Keefe
and Gladys Fisher, after which r e B ^ m ints were served. Plans are malring
for a number of entertainments in the
near future.

S e n d U s 5 0 c and we will said you

MME. ROSA OLITZKA.
Rosa Olitzka, prinia donna contralto,
appears a t the Auditorium Monday eve
ning, January 15, in the second series of
Father Burke’s course. Mme. Olitzka’s
reputation goes before her on the oper
atic stage. In London she is most pop
ular and her success is told in the deco
rations given her by four different rul
ers of Europe. In concert as in opera,
her powers have been attested by com
ments of critics and the enthusiasm of
her audiences/x
Accompanying ’Alnic. Olitzka will be
Kathleen Hart, soprano, an American
whose career in Europe has placed her in
the front rank on the operatic stage,
and whose success in her own country
baa fully sustained her foreign reputa
tion.
Rudolph Reuter, another American, at
the piano, displays tephnique and musi
cal understanding. Hearing him w'ill be
to rank him among the most delightful
features of the concert, which will be a
great Denver society event.

1 60c French Briar Pipe, Straight or B ent; 1 21/2 o*. tin of Queed
Smoking Tobacco; 1 pkg. Pipe Cleaners.
Postpaid.

Denver, Colo.

93 1 15th St.

,

1

8 1 3 17th St.

K2ox-4mAs8 m u i n n n i T

nn. nary L Keegan

1'

■ au u tsst S tyles and rattsn u i
PrtoM BeasonaU s

Room 2CS ICcCllntock Bulldiag
X6th and OaUfoxala Strsata, 1>m t m

MRS. VIOLA B. GOODWIN

Teacher of Violin, Piano and Cello
Residence Studio, 1441 Logan, Hotel Ayres. Phone Main 4441

ChinaPaintinfl
'
IP

■'

4404 A lcott St.

C.M.B. A. INSTALLS
NEW OFFICERS
E. O'Neill Becomes President
of Branch 6; No. 1 Arranges
Celebration for the 20th,
of January.

Your money back if not satisfied.

LO R ITZ BROS.

muma CNOlnp 783.

Mrs. K. Cullen

There is always a true fraternal
spirit at the meetings of Branch C, C.
M. B. A., and the meeting the 5th
inst. was no exception. Tlie following
officers were installed by District Dep
uty T. J. Fisher: President, E. O’Neill;
first vice president, T. J. Quihlavin;
second vice president, Tim Sullivan;
recording secretary, M. M. Ryan; finan
cial secretary, YV.'S. Keisler; treasurer,
Thomas Soran; marshal, Charles .Crow
ley; guard, F. Deitsch; trustees, Charles
Crowley and T. J. Quinlavin. After re
freshments were served, Mr. Quinlavin
was called to the chair and a pleasant
social session held. Father Clarke, pas
tor of Annunciation parish, and his as
sociate priests were present, and by
their presence did much to encourage the
members. It is hoped to have an open
meeting soon when able speakers will
address the meeting on the benefit of
iesurance in the C. M. B. A.
The ^ entertainment committeemen of
Branch No. 1 are busy people and will
Iwive a surprise for the members who
are fortunate enough to he there, Jan 
uary 20. Tlie invitations are in the
hunds of the printer and will be mailed
iir a few days. As all the branches in
the city will be represented at the en
tertainment, Chairman Gibson is striv
ing to have attractions worthy of the
attendance.
Several o f j^ e priests in the city and
prominent laymen also are expected to
be present and speak. The vocal arid
musical numbers will be by amateurs,
some of thdSjest in the city. It is hoped
that every member io the city will
attend.

Bpedal prlMs fo r oard partiM
PSVtlM i
olnbs. x«tBoss, 75 oaata• for ttiM#
(
hours, iwninaiiig' flring.
ordsrls promptly attsndsd

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
Particular Attention Given to Order Work
PHONE

T a k e L a % rre iic e S t.
C a r to C o lfa x A to .

M . 7272

1462 Lipan S t

The Place of Bargains— Lavis Bros. FurBifote Go.
You lose If you do not Inspect our stock first! .

rvMiTUKB IT0TZ8, BAiraBS, BV08, oAJunTS, nv*x>.

^
_
__ n e w a n d 8E(X»NDHAND. /
Phone Obampa 8674.
i 4Sto T.awvvri^
Hlahest prices paid for used fumlturq.
)

Aotnal

Type m imig at the Cost o f Im lU tlon.

VslephoiM Vain 8966.

DENVER M ULTIGRAPHING COM PANY
606 MINING EKCBANGE BUILDING
BOSS B. XBBA2EBB, K g r. .

STEN O G R A PH IC W O R K , A D D R E S S IN G , ETC.

DENNIS J. SULLIVAN
Flowers for AU Occasions

____ s o

m ww

, •

.

Practical flo rist

I enjoy the confidence of my patrons; if not convenient to call phone in your
wants. They will be personally attended ^o.

Sullivan’s Bird Store
Phone Main 2488

534 Fifteenth St.

W r it e f o r c a t a l o g u e
OITft BIG C LLV SZB A TB S OATAXiOairEB OP

Pianos, Piano Players, Victrolas
Etc., are yours for the asking. Also full details of our “EASY PAY
PLAN"—a safe and dignified credit system. Forty years’ success and
reputation behind your dealings with us. Address

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.

WEST’S LARGEST AND OLDEST MUSIC
16525-27-29-31 C a lilo r n ia S t ., D e n v e r
“Our dsallnga with yonr fiimT dnzlng the past 40 years Itavs always
been satisfactory.—Blstars of Boretto, Loretta Heights, Colo.

SULLIVAN

Stetson Hats
Arrow Shirts
Standard Shoes
Fine Clothing
Good Underwear

HAS

FULL AUTO EOUIPMENT
FOR FUNERALS
At Prices Not Higher Than Horse>Drawn Vehicles

A dollar’s wdfth fof
a dollar all the- year
round. Ship|>ed by
r ircel Post 1Free to
any address in Colorado

We aUir'ays give nnexcelled iiefyice, handle
the best ^ o d s, and oar c h a fe s are very
moderate, combined with easidfi tofms

Shortbaail Id(.to. 12We<to

Any intelliaent p^son can learn td*
write and read SneA Shorthand in ONE'
'WEEK, aet speed for position in 4 to
12 weeks, qualify for $100 government
position in $ to 4 months.
SNELL COLLEGE,
DenYefv

Something unique in the way of a
card party is to be given by the Altar
and Rosary society of th« Park Hill
parish ou the afternoon and evening of
January 29, a t the rectory, 1973 Elm,
Auction bridge and “500” will be playM,
and refreshments will be served. No
tickets will be sold, hut a silver offer
in g will b^ lifted. I t is hoped th a t
many friends of the Blessed Sacrament
chpreh from tlie Park ffiU and other
parishes will attend. Take the Park
Hill car.

OFFICERS, HOLDS SOCIAL
On Friday evening, January 8, a t the
'home of Roady O’Hara, the .Thirteen
club held its annual election of officers.
Eddie Kerin was elected president. Bill
Miller was re-elected secretary, and
Lq'wrence Rabtoay was re-elected treas
urer, The installation of the new of
/ ficers will be held a t a special meeting
in the Dutch room of the Adams hotel
on Wednesday evening, January 13. Tha
new officers are already promising many
surprises for the new year but the past
officers say “it can’t be done.”

North Side Girl is Annunciation Play
San Francisco Bride on Monday, Jan. 18;
Delightful Comedy

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
410 Fifteenth St.

New Organ to be Purchased From Olitzka Concert is to SACRED HEART PARK HILL PLANS
BENEFIT
Funds Gained in St. Dominic’s Play) be Big Society Event s A ID ^EC TIO N « »UNIQUE
..
— .

Oredit cheerfully given od caikets. Cemetery plots purdiiased
u d money advanced for railway tickets and transpor
tation expenses where needed, knd all arrange

Cer^liRfteer aad 23d Sts.

ments made for BMpment of bodies.

-'.I
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